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The Arizona Community Foundation’s mission is to lead, serve, and collaborate to mobilize enduring philanthropy for a better Arizona.

For over 40 years, we have built relationships to advance this important mission and foster partnerships that support communities throughout Arizona.
OUR CORE VALUES DEFINE WHO WE ARE AND HOW WE OPERATE.
Our culture and our work revolves around the ideas set forth in these seven guiding principles. Developed to align with our mission, they enable us to serve communities across Arizona by creating a strong culture of philanthropy that builds generation upon generation.

**Exceptional Service.** We serve and amaze our clients, nurturing lifelong relationships that span the generations. **Stewardship.** We safeguard donor intent in perpetuity, ensuring the resources entrusted to us are protected and invested in positive, sustainable outcomes for our communities. **Integrity.** We earn the trust of those we serve by operating ethically and transparently, honoring our commitments, and showing courtesy and respect in all aspects of our work. **Innovation.** We demonstrate and welcome creativity, resourcefulness, and ingenuity. We invite and encourage new ideas, pioneering practices, and inventive methods for achieving community good. **Nimbleness.** We are flexible, responsive, open to creative strategies and unusual requests, and able to take prompt action. **Inclusion.** Our strength is found in our differences. We believe diverse voices, engagement, and participation are essential to building and sustaining thriving communities. **Collaboration.** We believe in the transformative power of partnerships around shared passions and objectives. We encourage and celebrate teamwork, pooling of resources, open communication, and trust.
“Change doesn’t happen without community leadership,” said Steve Evans, ACF board chair. “ACF is fortunate to have access to a substantial wealth of knowledge and expertise in the community through our board, staff, and partners. No matter where you look, individuals, families, and organizations are stepping up to make Arizona better.”
Dear Donors, Partners, and Friends–

The Arizona Community Foundation has begun the next chapter in our story. It was a year packed with new ideas and building for the future; some of which you will relive as you read this report. We proudly debuted our new, refreshed logo at our 40th anniversary celebration and the momentum continues as we roll out new projects and services to the community. This report pays tribute to the work of those who came before us, those making important contributions to Arizona today, and those ensuring a strong and vibrant future.

This year, we want to introduce you to some of the people who make our work possible, impactful, and necessary. Our story wouldn’t be complete without their willingness to create change and invest in our communities.

After 40 years of serving Arizona, we honor our relationships and the causes that are near and dear to you, your families, and our communities.

One of the joys of leading a community foundation is the opportunity to see people forming relationships, joining together to solve common problems, and supporting one another. We are proud to be part of this strong tradition of believing in the power of community. Our enduring commitment to our state, our leadership on important issues, and our local presence are proof that ACF’s relationships are making a difference.

When individuals invest in and create a shared vision for their community, based on the individual ideals of many while paying respect to the common good, we all benefit. ACF plays an essential role in this community building process and we are committed to forming long-standing relationships with you and other supporters of community philanthropy.

We hope you enjoy reading about the people who are working to improve our state, and we thank you for your continued support.

Sincerely,

STEVEN G. SELEZNOW
President & CEO

STEPHEN O. EVANS
Board Chair
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Affordable Housing

In 2007, the Arizona Community Foundation joined forces with the Phoenix chapter of the Local Initiatives Support Corporation (LISC) to launch the Affordable Housing Loan Fund to address the state’s critical shortage of affordable housing. Through collaboration with many local organizations and contributors, the fund has provided interest-free pre-development loans to support 49 housing projects led by nonprofits and community development corporations. A loan from the fund helped kick-start the renovation of the historic Coffelt-Lamoreaux Apartment Homes in south Phoenix.

$4.5 million
loaned for 49 housing projects
across Arizona

2,937
units created or rehabilitated

3,524
first-year jobs created

$75,000 – $100,000
per project
The Coffelt-Lamoreaux Apartment Homes were the state’s first affordable housing project. When faced with the threat of demolition, dozens of collaborative partners renovated the community. This prevented the uprooting of long-time residents like Chief Villalpando, who has called Coffelt home for 50 years. He has plenty of stories to share about his life, recalling his days as a boxer and the 23 years he spent volunteering at Phoenix Memorial Hospital. Chief now lives with his daughter Rita, who moved to Phoenix two years ago to care for him. “I always say we keep each other going,” said Rita of their relationship. “We keep each other in good company, and we just keep going.”
Vanessa Magill lives at Coffelt-Lamoreaux with her daughter Isabella, her sister Faith, and her two brothers Steve and Charles. Their newly renovated three-bedroom apartment offers a safe and spacious home for her and the children.

Although Coffelt-Lamoreaux is a large complex that houses over 800 residents, Vanessa has formed close connections within the community. During the eight years she’s lived here, she’s found strength, support, and friendship in the property’s management team. “On bad days, I’ll come into the office ready to vent, and they are always there to help and support me,” said Vanessa.
The Coffelt-Lamoreaux Apartment Homes were built in 1953 to house veterans returning from the Korean War. When the community faced the threat of demolition due to unsafe living conditions in 2012, the Housing Authority of Maricopa County, developer Gorman and Company, and dozens of other partners worked to transform the neighborhood into modern, affordable homes for the hundreds of families who live there. To launch the project, the Housing Authority leveraged ACF’s Affordable Housing Loan Fund as a resource. The pre-development loan helped support much of the initial activity required to bring the project to fruition.

“This project has made a huge difference in the quality of life for the families and individuals who live here,” said Gloria Muñoz, Executive Director of the Housing Authority of Maricopa County. “Families who have lived in this neighborhood for decades were able to stay in their homes while benefiting from much-needed upgrades.”
“One of the great privileges in life is the chance to serve my community,” said Joyce Medina Harper, Executive Director of the Dougherty Foundation, Latina Giving Circle member, and former ACF staff member. “I am proud that my work brings more voices to the table—a positive step for equity—and makes it possible for students from all our vibrant Arizona communities to attend and succeed in college.”
Scholarships

The Bishop Henry L. Barnwell Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Scholarship Fund has deep roots in Arizona’s African-American community. The scholarship is named after the late Bishop Henry Barnwell, who fought to make the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.’s birthday a state holiday in Arizona. Despite threats to his life, Bishop Barnwell led non-violent protest marches, meetings, and candlelight services. His ultimate goal was to provide scholarships to students who would be unable to attend college without financial assistance. The scholarship fund has supported students for over 40 years.

$250,000 awarded since inception
3,000 scholarships awarded
The ACF scholarship program allows students to apply for over 100 scholarships at once through a single application, enabling Bishop Henry L. Barnwell Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Scholarship recipients to earn additional awards from other funds. The 25 students awarded this year received additional support from other ACF scholarships totaling $47,350.
Scholarship Committee Member & Scholarship Fundholder

When Bishop Barnwell passed away two years ago, his son, Pastor Aubrey Barnwell, wanted to find a permanent home for the fund that honors his late father. Pastor Barnwell worked with Dr. Wil Counts, who serves on the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration Committee, to move the fund to its new home at ACF in December 2017. Thanks to their involvement, the fund continues to fulfill Bishop Barnwell’s dream of building a pathway to higher education for students of all backgrounds and experiences.

“They weren’t always large scholarships, but they still made a difference,” said Pastor Barnwell. “The amount was enough to show that this community supported local students on their quest to get a higher education. We’ve had students say to us, “That scholarship provided me the money I needed to eat.””

Each year, the Arizona Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration Committee partners with the City of Phoenix to host a series of events honoring the MLK dream and legacy, including a candlelight concert, a march through the city, and a festival. The celebrations kick off with the MLK Awards & Scholarship Breakfast, where the scholarship recipients are recognized for their achievements.

“I was the first African-American pharmacist in the Valley,” said Dr. Counts. “Now, I want young people from my community to have the same opportunities I had.”

Dr. Wil Counts
& Pastor Aubrey Barnwell
Judah Crum was awarded the Bishop Henry L. Barnwell Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Scholarship during the 2018-2019 academic year. She attends Phoenix College, where she studies American Sign Language through the College’s Interpreter Preparation Program. Judah is passionate about sign language and interpretation, and has been since she was a child. “The way my mom tells it is, I was two years old and watching Sesame Street. They had the sign language interpreter box for the show, and I just couldn’t stop watching,” said Judah. “I fell in love with it.”

In addition to her studies, Judah interprets at her church to share the service with those who are deaf or hard of hearing. Once she has completed her degree, she plans to interpret professionally and continue her service in the community.

“As a young African-American woman, I face many obstacles. But these obstacles push me to find new ways of learning and improving my community.”

Scholarship Recipient

Judah Crum

Pastor Barnwell and Dr. Counts work closely with ACF Senior Director of Community Initiatives Kim Covington to honor Bishop Barnwell’s original vision and expand the scholarship’s reach in the community.
Our story is not complete without the voices of our affiliate partners, who seek to address local challenges with unique solutions.

By listening to the expertise of each Arizona community, we can better steward the gifts of our donors and partners.
The town of Bisbee is lined with Victorian-style houses, cobblestones, and traces of a once bustling mining town. During the Great Depression, the Work Projects Administration built stairways over the historic mule paths, giving residents and visitors access to picturesque views of the town.

The Bisbee 1000 The Great Stair Climb is a fitness challenge that features over 1,000 steps connected by winding roads. The challenge is presented by Bisbee Vogue, Inc., a nonprofit organization whose mission is to promote and support initiatives that enhance the economic vitality, health, and wellness of citizens in southeast Arizona. The inaugural event in 1990 had 200 participants and grew to 2,100 by 2010. In 2012, Bisbee Vogue limited registration to 1,500 and has reached registration capacity every year.

Despite the challenging nature of the course, the event attracts participants of all ages, including children as young as seven and adults who are in their 80s, with varying fitness levels. In 2012, the Bisbee 1000 received the prestigious Governor’s Tourism Award for Special Events in Rural Arizona.

The success of the event led Bisbee Vogue to engage with the Arizona Community Foundation of Cochise to establish a designated fund to provide program support for the organization. Through this engagement and other partnerships, Bisbee Vogue hopes to one day fulfill its vision of adults and youth having easy access to improved sites for exercise and developing lifelong habits for health and wellness.

“Our continuing relationship with ACF will help us to develop new programs,” said Cynthia Conroy, Founder & President of Bisbee Vogue, Inc. “By strengthening the health and wellness opportunities for multi-generational activities, we will advance a culture of recreation in southeast Arizona. Our motto: ‘Small town, great prospects,’ celebrates a bright future with collaborators and partners who will help us fulfill this vision.”

photo by Andrew Nelson

“'The Bisbee 1000 is just one way we are working to create a healthier community.'”
Multiple nonprofit organizations are committed to supporting and advocating for the river guides of Grand Canyon National Park. The Arizona Community Foundation of Flagstaff works with a few of these local organizations to ensure the river guides have the resources they need to deliver unforgettable experiences to those wishing to explore this world-renowned natural wonder.

Grand Canyon River Guides protects and preserves the Grand Canyon and Colorado River experience through education, stewardship, and advocacy. The organization has served as an educational resource and environmental advocate for 30 years. It publishes the Boatman’s Quarterly Review, provides interpretive training through the Guides Training Seminar, collects stories of the river in an extensive oral history project, and delivers a unified voice on the operation of Glen Canyon Dam and other critical issues. The Grand Canyon River Guides Endowment Fund, managed by ACF of Flagstaff, provides stability and creates a lasting legacy that will help protect the Grand Canyon and Colorado River experience into the future.

The Whale Foundation has supported the Grand Canyon guiding community for over 20 years. Through counseling services, mentorship opportunities, financial health education, a scholarship program, and physical health programs, the Whale Foundation works to restore, promote, and celebrate the wellbeing of this invaluable group of professionals. With funding from ACF of Flagstaff, they can keep pace with expanded outreach opportunities and provide necessary support for the newest generation of river guides.

Grand Canyon Youth hosts expeditions along the rivers and canyons of the Southwest to promote personal growth, environmental awareness, community involvement, and teamwork among youth from diverse backgrounds. Funding from ACF of Flagstaff has provided scholarships to youth who otherwise would not be able to participate in these life-changing programs. In addition to the scholarships, ACF of Flagstaff has provided financial support for Grand Canyon Youth to lead the Watershed Collective, a partnership that is working to create an innovative outdoor education curriculum for students throughout Flagstaff Unified School District.

Together, these nonprofits help sustain the Grand Canyon and Colorado River by promoting the shared values of stewardship, education, and community.
Steve Besich grew up in Superior, Arizona, a town just 70 miles east of Phoenix. After graduating from Northern Arizona University, he returned to southeastern Arizona where he worked for the Magma Copper Company. Following the mine’s closure, he chose a career in public service, working for Gila County. He eventually became County Manager, a position he enjoyed for many years. In 2010, Steve passed away following an extended illness.

After Steve passed away, his former colleague Bill Hardy, Executive Director of the Arizona Counties Insurance Pool, established the Steve Besich Scholarship Foundation. “Throughout his life, Steve believed in the greater good of mankind and made his family, friends, and co-workers all the better for it,” said Bill of his late colleague. “For almost 20 years, Steve served as an example for what real leadership should be—commitment, honor, and integrity—a man whose time was cut short, but whose spirit will remain in future generations.” Bill and other county supervisors made donations in memory of Steve, with the hope of providing scholarships to the dependents of county employees throughout rural Arizona.

Steve’s love for his community and passion for public service inspired his family and friends to honor his legacy with scholarships for students to develop their leadership potential. In 2018, a committee was formed to award scholarships and the fund was transferred to the Arizona Community Foundation of the Gila Valley to help administer the assets and facilitate awards. ACF of the Gila Valley will begin to award scholarships from the fund next year, honoring Steve’s memory by supporting future generations of rural Arizona leaders.

“Throughout his life, Steve believed in the greater good of mankind and made his family, friends, and co-workers all the better for it.”

photo courtesy of the Besich family
Tessa Brainard graduated from Sedona Red Rock High School in the spring of 2019. Like many of her peers, she was unsure what to do next. While Tessa wanted to continue her education, she was concerned about burdening herself with student loan debt while she explored potential career paths.

Thanks in part to a new Career & Technical Education (CTE) scholarship established at the Arizona Community Foundation of Sedona, Tessa is starting college this fall at Scottsdale Community College, where she hopes to explore majors related to graphic design and the graphic arts. Tessa is just one of the students from Sedona and the Verde Valley who will benefit from the Pathway to Careers Scholarship Fund in its inaugural year, with the intention of building and endowing the fund so it can support students long after she graduates.

ACF of Sedona staff and advisory board members created the fund in 2018 when they recognized a pressing community need—63% of that year’s graduates from local high schools had chosen not to pursue a four-year college degree. Many of those graduates chose instead to pursue CTE in order to develop hands-on training, problem solving skills, and improve their personal and economic growth potential.

Although ACF of Sedona has a robust scholarship program, awarding nearly $50,000 to 18 local students last year, only two of their 12 scholarship funds supported CTE students. The new Pathway to Careers Scholarship Fund adds a third CTE option in order to help bridge the gap between the types of scholarships available and the types of careers many local graduates aspire to pursue.

Sedona and the Verde Valley are primarily service economies which depend on greater trade skills to satisfy the needs of area employers. By placing a greater emphasis on Career & Technical Education, ACF of Sedona aims to help create a stronger regional economy while providing career opportunities for hundreds of local citizens.

“I’m really interested in design. With my scholarship, I will be able to explore the field without taking large student loans.”

photo by Cameraworks
Gaps in rural healthcare coverage sparked an idea among a group of local healthcare providers to annually provide a wide array of healthcare services at a single location to Yavapai County residents who may not otherwise seek health services.

The Arizona SonShine Health Fair debuted in 2015, providing immunizations, school physicals, chiropractic care, mental health services, dental care, eye exams and glasses, wellness coaching, and other services. Since the health fair began, the Arizona Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, along with other sponsors including the Town of Prescott Valley, Yavapai County Health Department, Yavapai Regional Medical Center, and Loma Linda University have assisted nearly 4,000 citizens with services valued at almost $3 million.

As the Arizona SonShine Health Fair grew, the expense to provide these services grew too. The organizers had to rent some of the equipment, including specialized dental chairs for patients receiving dental care. In 2018, the Arizona Community Foundation of Yavapai County was able to provide a $40,000 grant for the purchase of dental chairs, saving the health fair the high cost of rentals for future years.

Building upon the success of the Prescott event, Arizona SonShine plans to expand its reach by implementing health fairs in Mohave, Coconino, and Yuma counties. The Holbrook Pyle Foundation, an ACF donor advised fund, is helping to support this expansion by providing $20,000 in grant funding for upcoming health fairs in Payson.

“The impact on our guests is tremendous. Many return yearly, and indicate that this is the only care they receive throughout the year,” said Russell S. Duerksen, Arizona SonShine Vice Chair, Treasurer, and General Counsel. “Some guests are now volunteering, wishing to give back to the community that has provided them with care. The grant from ACF of Yavapai County assists us as we continue to spread these blessings throughout rural Arizona.”

Arizona SonShine seeks to ensure healthcare access for all, a critical step in lifting up rural communities as places of opportunity.

photo by Chris Marchetti
One in four children experience vision problems. Yet, many schools rely on wall charts to conduct vision screenings—a method that was developed over 100 years ago and is susceptible to human error. With that in mind, many schools seek more modern and less error-prone methods of testing their students’ vision. EyeSpy 20/20, a project of the nonprofit VisionQuest 20/20, is one solution. As the world’s only automated, subjective vision screening method, EyeSpy 20/20 is an interactive video game that instantaneously provides results in both English and Spanish.

Upon learning about this new technology, the Arizona Community Foundation of Yuma and its Board of Advisors invited the United Way of Yuma County to apply for children’s health initiative funds. ACF of Yuma was able to tap into funding from one of ACF’s statewide funds dedicated to specific health outcomes.

“Eighty percent of the topics children are expected to learn inside and outside the classroom require good vision, yet Arizona recommends—but does not mandate—vision screening in schools,” said Karina Jones, Director of Marketing and Resource Development for United Way of Yuma County.

“Thanks to ACF of Yuma, the United Way is able to fill that gap and have every child in Yuma County’s vision screened for potential vision disorders.”

Kari Tatar is a Yuma resident and mother to a second grader. Kari had no reason to think her daughter had any vision problems. After learning of the high failure rate among the participants while volunteering to implement the screenings, Kari was motivated to have her daughter screened. Not only did her daughter need glasses, but she also found out she had astigmatism, an eye condition which causes blurry vision at all distances.

EyeSpy 20/20 creates a fun experience for children being scanned, while assessing threshold visual acuity, color vision, and stereopsis accurately and efficiently. In the past year, over 25% of children who participated failed their vision screening, highlighting the need for this type of program to ensure children have access to adequate vision care.

photo by Tawnee Miller, Serendipity Photography
Lillian and Gordon Macgregor had strong ties to the Yavapai County community. Upon their passing in 2002, the Macgregors’ living trust established two endowed funds at the Arizona Community Foundation totaling $220,000. These funds support causes important to Lillian and Gordon.

The first fund, the Lillian & Gordon Macgregor Scholarship for Sedona, supports students from Sedona and the Verde Valley who wish to pursue careers in healthcare or a related field. The second fund was created to provide professional development opportunities for employees at Yavapai Regional Medical Center.

Thanks to the income-generating power of endowment, the two Macgregor funds have grown by 25% while distributing a combined total of over $184,000 to local students and the Yavapai Regional Medical Center Foundation. The current total balance stands at nearly $293,000, providing a reliable source of funding for the communities of Sedona and Yavapai County for years to come.

**HOW AN ENDOWMENT WORKS:**
1. An endowed gift is made and invested for long term growth.
2. A portion of the fund is distributed to charitable interests annually, forever.
3. Meanwhile, with prudent investment, the remaining fund balance continues to grow.

*As of March 31, 2019*

1. $220,000 original gift in 2002
2. $184,226 grants & scholarships awarded to date
3. $292,947 fund balance today*
Opportunity Youth Investments

In the last four years, the Arizona Community Foundation has invested almost $1.3 million in organizations and initiatives that support opportunity youth. Through comprehensive outreach and programming, these organizations equip young adults aged 16 to 24 with skills and resources to launch a career or pursue higher education. Each program has a uniquely effective approach to building connections between these young adults and the opportunities that await them.

$400,000
ASU Watts College of Public Service and Community Solutions
Opportunities for Youth Initiative

$300,000
Year Up Arizona

$250,000
Hopi Opportunity Youth Initiative

$150,000
Mayor’s Education Roundtable

$196,000
My Brother’s Keeper Initiative
Opportunities for Youth is a partnership among nonprofit organizations, education providers, employers, and government agencies focused on connecting young adults with resources for personal growth, educational advancement, and career development. Operating under Arizona State University’s Watts College of Public Service and Community Solutions, Opportunities for Youth collaborates with over 70 local agencies and organizations to connect young adults with employment training, GED and high school diploma resources, college preparation, and more. “This work is important to me,” said Felix Moran, who leads the Youth Outreach Team. “I personally know the struggles that these youth are going through, and I know how powerful it can be to have someone connect with you in that moment, show you respect, and care about where you are headed in life.”
When Aubrey Brookover first interviewed for a barista position with Opportunities for Youth employment partner Starbucks, she faced a number of personal challenges, including homelessness. She began working at the Starbucks community store in Central Phoenix, known as an “Opportunity Café” for its role in training and employing youth from underserved communities. Her managers and colleagues were quickly impressed by her ability to connect with customers.

Aubrey now serves as the general manager of a newly-opened Starbucks in Phoenix. She feels a strong connection to her store and the community it serves.

She hopes to build the same sense of openness and compassion in her store that she encountered years ago. When asked what she’d say to an opportunity youth confronting the journey to employment or school, Aubrey shared honest insight: “It’s not going to be easy, but it doesn’t have to be hard,” she said. “And you don’t have to do it alone.”
After Carlos Alvarez graduated high school, he came across the Arizona Center for Youth Resources, an Opportunities for Youth partner. The center offered Carlos a community outreach internship, where he connected other young people to available education and employment resources. This job served as a stepping stone to another internship at Opportunities for Youth, where Carlos continued to build his professional and personal network. Carlos found this experience invaluable to the start of his career. “It’s best to explore all your options. Partnership organizations like Opportunities for Youth and the Arizona Center for Youth Resources help you gain a lot of different experiences; they’re like a hub to connect you with all sorts of things,” said Carlos. “To me, it’s so important to explore everything that’s out there.” Carlos now works at Starbucks and plans to pursue his degree at Arizona State University.

The Opportunity Café at Starbucks isn’t just a meeting space. It fosters strong connections between individuals with shared challenges and successes.

“**To me, it’s so important to explore everything that’s out there.**”

**Carlos Alvarez**

Former

Opportunity Youth
“I cannot imagine a future where people don’t work together,” said Brenda Thomson, Executive Director of the Arizona Humanities Council and ACF collaborator. “Collaboration is like oxygen. When you are surrounded by the energy, creativity, and support of others, you can breathe deeper, run faster, jump higher, and reach for the stars.”
Violins of Hope tells the remarkable stories of violins played by Jewish musicians during the Holocaust. Israeli violinmaker Amnon Weinstein has devoted the last 20 years to locating and restoring the violins of the Holocaust as a tribute to those who were lost, including 400 of his own relatives. Each violin is accompanied by its own unique and inspiring story, helping to reclaim a lost heritage, giving a voice to the victims, and reinforcing positive messages of hope and harmony.

The Violins of Hope have been played in concert halls and exhibited in museums throughout the world. They tell the stories of those who perished and serve as powerful reminders of an unimaginable experience while reinforcing lessons of tolerance, inclusion, and diversity that are pertinent today and essential for future generations.

Through grants provided by the Rosenbluth Family Charitable Foundation, an ACF supporting organization, and ACF’s Newton and Betty Rosenzweig Fund for the Arts, the five-week program was welcomed to Arizona in the spring of 2019. The community experienced this powerful and emotional journey through educational programs for schools, free exhibitions at local art centers, chamber concerts, an adult lecture series, and a special lecture and book signing by “Violins of Hope” author James A. Grymes.

At the culmination of the Arizona tour, Violins of Hope had engaged over 44,000 people who attended 36 events in the Valley, Flagstaff, Sedona, and Tucson. The letters and guest books collected throughout the program speak to the powerful reminder of history and hope for the future.

The pain of losing his grandparents, uncles, aunts, and cousins during the Holocaust led Amnon Weinstein to create the Violins of Hope. Although most of the musicians who originally played the instruments were silenced by the Holocaust, their voices and spirits live on through the violins that Amnon has lovingly restored. Photo by Daniel Levin.
“Working with ACF has been one of the true highlights of my 38 years in the investment industry.”

JAMES P. MARTEN, CIMA
Global Institutional Consultant, Wealth Management Advisor, Merrill Lynch
ACF external investment advisor

PROFESSIONAL ADVISOR PARTNERSHIPS

In the late 1980s, when John Ellis and his wife Delys were discussing their philanthropic desires, it became apparent that education was an area they wanted to emphasize; however, they didn’t want to go through the painstaking effort of hiring and staffing a private foundation. In partnership with ACF, John and Delys found another solution.

John Ellis and his wealth advisor Jim Marten met with ACF leadership to discuss opportunities for collaboration between ACF and Merrill Lynch. Those talks led to Merrill Lynch Trust Company acting as investment manager for a new ACF supporting organization established in the mid-2000s, and the Ellis Center for Educational Excellence was born. The relationship grew and became a model for what is now a thriving vehicle for donors who wish to work with their existing advisor while partnering with ACF for additional philanthropic services.

Today, a third of ACF assets are managed externally, providing a platform for professional advisors across the state to support their clients’ philanthropic interests while ensuring millions of charitable dollars are available to our communities. These external investment advisors must be independent of the donor and adhere to ACF investment guidelines, policies, and oversight by ACF’s investment team.

ACF maintains strong ties with our external asset managers to support existing client relationships while providing additional tools to support an individual or family’s charitable interests.
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While we honor those named below, we also appreciate the gifts of those who wish to remain anonymous.

Planned gifts through the Arizona Community Foundation allow individuals to support important causes far into the future. The Legacy Society celebrates the generosity and foresight of those who have remembered ACF or a regional affiliate in their will or trust.
“The dictionary definition of philanthropy is ‘love of mankind,’ which really resonates for me,” said Hal Tashman, ACF fundholder and former board member. “Working with ACF has made giving back a wonderful experience, including inspiring me to establish a community foundation in New York for Turkish Americans and another in my hometown in Turkey.”
Family Philanthropy Retreat

Bobette Gorden and Bob Cialdini are longtime believers in the power of philanthropy. As Regents’ Professor Emeritus of Psychology and Marketing at Arizona State University, Dr. Robert Cialdini has spent his entire career conducting scientific research on the power of social influence. His wife Bobette is the Vice President of the family business, INFLUENCE AT WORK®, a speaking, training, and certification company based on Dr. Cialdini’s books and scientific research. Bob and Bobette have chosen to use their financial resources to create positive change in their community.

In 2014, they established the Robert Cialdini and Bobette Gorden Family Foundation, a donor advised fund at ACF. They partnered with ACF to help guide their philanthropic endeavors and engage their children and young grandchildren in philanthropy. After a few years of growing their fund, Bob and Bobette worked with ACF relationship managers Kimberly Kur and Michelle Arndt to develop an interactive opportunity for their children and grandchildren to learn more about philanthropy by becoming immersed in it.

"Now that our grandchildren are old enough, we thought it was important to give them personal experience with philanthropic activity within their community," said Bobette. "We want them to be involved and help us make decisions about grant recommendations that support the things we all care about most."

The Family Philanthropy Retreat provides an experience for Bob, Bobette, their children, and their grandchildren to learn together and make decisions as a family about how their charitable assets should be distributed. In 2019, they held their second annual retreat at the Arizona Grand Hotel in Phoenix. In coordination with ACF, six local nonprofit organizations presented their programs to the family over the two-day retreat, while the family asked pertinent questions and worked together to make grant recommendations from the Robert Cialdini and Bobette Gorden Family Foundation.

Stimulating caring-based conversation is what the retreat is all about for this multigenerational family. Kim & Todd Farran (standing), Leia (8), Dawson (10), Bobette Gorden, Dr. Robert Cialdini, and Hailey (14).
Three Generations of Donors
Long Valley Meadow Restoration
Established in 2001, the Arizona Elk Society is a volunteer-driven organization that believes in nature’s healing power. Its supporters work collaboratively to restore drought-stricken forests and grasslands for the humans who find solace in the state’s natural beauty and the elk and other wildlife that benefit from habitat revitalization.

A nonprofit fundholder at ACF since 2014, Arizona Elk Society partners with state and federal organizations to expand its programming and widen its impact every year. One such program is Heroes Rising Outdoors, which has helped more than 300 returning wounded Veterans use our public lands as a space to recover from the stress of combat and military service. Through fishing, archery, hunting, hiking, camping, horseback riding, rafting, or just engaging in the solitude of these sacred areas, the program creates space and opportunity for peace, healing, and wholeness.

Heroes Rising Outdoors also connects with the families of fallen first responders. Through educational outdoor activities in a summer camp setting, volunteer leaders and partners help these families create bonds and heal.

Arizona Elk Society also offers a variety of youth programs to teach the importance of conservation and outdoor skills. Its almost 1,000 volunteers have invested over $10 million and 100,000 volunteer hours into restoring and improving specific ecosystems, including watersheds, important riparian meadow systems, and wildlife habitats across the state.

The volunteers, donors, and partners who support the Arizona Elk Society have leveraged their love of elk and the outdoors to effect change statewide, bringing much-needed awareness to threatened wildlife habitats and ensuring the joy of the outdoors is passed on to future generations.
Drawn from ACF giving patterns, our philanthropic agenda reflects the intersection of our donors’ interests and the needs of Arizona.

OUR PHILANTHROPIC AGENDA:

1. QUALITY EDUCATION
A quality education system is integral to our state’s economic competitiveness and quality of life. Supported by a sizable endowment, ACF makes significant investments to expand and scale innovative, high-quality reforms to benefit all Arizona students.

2. HEALTH INNOVATIONS
The quality and accessibility of health services are critically important to our shared quality of life. ACF invests in medical centers and emerging research, and provides jump-start funding for medical and healthcare innovations.

3. COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT & DEVELOPMENT
Safe housing and stable neighborhoods are the building blocks of a healthy community. Investments in this area include affordable housing, economic success initiatives for the working poor, basic needs for Arizona’s most vulnerable populations, and programs that build strong communities for all ages.

4. ENVIRONMENT & SUSTAINABILITY
Arizona’s natural resources are highly valued by residents and visitors alike. With endowments that support animal welfare and an ever-growing interest in sustainability among donors, ACF is forming partnerships that protect, preserve, and responsibly manage Arizona’s natural resources in both urban and rural areas.

5. ARTS & CULTURE
A thriving arts scene and diverse cultural offerings bring enjoyment to communities and are important drivers of our economy. ACF collaborates to build Arizona’s infrastructure to support a vibrant arts and culture community that celebrates our rich history and diversity and brings valuable learning experiences to children and adults.
COMMUNITY INVESTMENTS

Funding from the Arizona Community Foundation and its regional affiliates is awarded year-round to a wide range of community organizations, educational institutions, and faith-based organizations in the form of grants, scholarships, nonprofit loans, and philanthropic prizes. Through these awards, we transform charitable dollars into lasting change.

By providing vital support for our state’s nonprofit organizations, building scholarship opportunities for Arizona students, and advancing the five key areas of our philanthropic agenda, the investments entrusted to us develop and shape our community for the better.

When it comes to grantmaking, we take performing due diligence seriously. Before issuing awards, our staff ensures that all grant recipients are qualified, viable organizations, in good standing. Our Philanthropic Services and Impact Investing committees provide oversight, approving and ratifying all grants, scholarships, and loans. Both committees are comprised of ACF board members and community leaders whose diverse backgrounds and extensive professional expertise help guide the process.

- Advised Grants
  - are the majority of ACF’s grantmaking, distributed from donor advised funds, collaborative funds, and supporting organizations at the recommendation of the founding donor, fund advisors, or committee and advisory board members.

- Designated Grants
  - are distributed from funds designated by donors to support a specific organization in perpetuity and from funds established by nonprofits with their own assets.

- Discretionary Grants
  - are awarded year-round from our field of interest funds and funds for the common good, often through a competitive process. Proposals are evaluated by diverse panels that include ACF board members, regional board of advisor members, community leaders, staff, and subject matter experts.

- Scholarships
  - are awarded to help students achieve their educational goals. ACF is Arizona’s largest private provider of college scholarships, with more than 200 individual scholarship opportunities.

- Nonprofit Loans
  - work alongside conventional grantmaking to generate both financial and social returns.

- Philanthropic Prizes
  - offer individuals, teams, and organizations the opportunity to pursue innovative projects and solve big challenges facing our state.
NEW FUNDS

We welcome these new funds established during the last fiscal year to the Arizona Community Foundation.

Funds for the Common Good

Richard H. Whitney Fund for the Common Good

Advised Funds

Arndt Family Charitable Fund
Pamela D. and John Blackford Fund
Robert W. Braun Foundation
Larry R. Brown M.D. Fund
Colten’s Fund
Steve and Judy Conrad Fund
Dancsox Fund
Doorway Fund
Edwards Family Fund
Fox Family Fund
David and Melanie Ghiz Charitable Trust
Lewis D. Ghiz Family Charity Fund
Gyder Family Fund
Hickey Family Foundation
Anti-Human Trafficking Support Fund
I Love Lucy Fund
Jarysa Charitable Fund
Joebarski Animal Welfare Fund
Nicola and Mark Johnston Fund
Kafer-Gordon Family Fund
Kitchell Foundation
Kitchell Wildfire Disaster Relief Fund
Mark R. Lyon and Daniel B. Cisneros Fund
Marucci Family Fund
Caroline McGroder Fund
Patrick J. McGroder IV Foundation
Tammy D. McLeod Community Fund
Messinger Mortuary Charitable Foundation
Congressman Ed Pastor Memorial Fund
Peter H. Paulsen Foundation
Peace of C.A.K.E. Fund
The Pow Fund
Schouten Family Fund
John G. Sperling Fund
Marissa Theisen Family Fund
Rob and Melani Walton Charitable Fund
Nancy and David Weeks Fund
Inspiration Fund by Betty L. and John O. Whiteman

Collaborative Funds

Animal Amigos of Maricopa County Animal Care and Control
ArchiePalooza Fund
Arizona Asian Pacific American Women’s Giving Circle Endowment Fund
Arizona Together for Impact Fund
BPI Social Justice Sub-Fund
Chinese American Foundation of Arizona Fund
Community Development Collaborative Fund
Lou Grubb Friends Fore Golf Fund
Jerry’s Charities Fund
Kitchell Arizona Fund
Kitchell Foundation - Employee Advised Fund
Kitchell Northern California Fund
Kitchell Southern California Fund
Kitchell Texas Fund
The Jamir and Racquel Miller Family Foundation
Scottsdale Memorial for the Fallen Fund
Two Pups Wellness Fund Orthopedic Clinic
World Health Collaborative Fund

Designated Funds

Ron Carpenter and Tim Outland Fund
Early Childhood Scholarship Fund
Barbara Ingle Endowment Fund
Men’s Arts Council Exhibition Fund
Susan Julia Ross Fund
Doris J. Shaw and Faye A. Shaw Fund

Field of Interest Funds

Fredrica Jean Paddock Fund
Mildred Toedebusch Fund
Torgny Foundation for AIDS Research

Fiscal Sponsorship Funds

Healthy Future US
Project 34 Fund
Rio Reimagined Fund

Nonprofit Funds

1n10 Endowment Fund
1n10 LGBTQ Youth Nonprofit Fund
Al Nelson Memorial Scholarship Fund
YWCA - Dana Campbell Leadership Fund
All Saints’ Close Fund
Community Development Fund
Lost Our Home Pet Rescue Fund
NOAH Operating Reserve Fund
Open Hearts Board Reserve Fund
Southwest Wildlife Conservation Center Fund
SLRF 2000 Long Term Endowment
SLRF2000 5-10 Year Fund
Superstition Mountain Historical Society Endowment Fund
Tempe Historical Society Fund

Project Funds

Arizona Mapping Project
Census 2020
HELIOS Program Fund
The Richard William Martuscelli Jr. Memorial Fund

Scholarship Funds

DACA Scholarship Fund
Eloisa Diaz Educational Foundation Scholarship Fund
Olga E. Nowlin Scholarship Fund
The Ready Now Yuma Scholarship Program
Dale Spencer Scholarship Fund
John G. Sperling Scholarship Fund

Regional Funds

ACF of Flagstaff
FHS Band Boosters Fund
Flagstaff Townsite CLT Fund
Hopi Food and Agriculture Endowment Fund
Judge Margaret McCullough Honorary Endowment
Rez Refuge Reserve Fund
Willow Bend Reserve Fund
Richard H. “Dick” Whitney passed away on March 23, 2019 following a courageous battle with cancer. A passionate and courageous civic and community leader, Dick authored the legal documents that established the Arizona Community Foundation, served five years as our chairman, and remained an active supporter throughout his lifetime. In 2019, we honored Dick’s contributions to ACF’s history and passion for the community by renaming our community grantmaking fund the Richard H. Whitney Fund for the Common Good.
new funds were created
and donors contributed a total of $68.6 million to new and existing funds. An additional $11.5 million was entrusted to ACF by nonprofits to steward on their behalf, bringing the total assets received to $80.1 million. 64 planned gifts were promised.

grants, scholarships, and distributions were awarded,
totaling more than $64 million including $50 million in grants to 2,448 organizations, $4.7 million in scholarships to over 1,600 students, and $1 million in community impact loans, bringing the total grants, scholarships, and loans awarded since ACF’s inception in 1978 to $783 million.

affiliate assets = $117.5 million

operating expenses = 1.07% of total assets
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

The primary objective of ACF’s investment program is to preserve and grow our endowment by generating returns greater than our spending on grants, social investments, administrative costs, and inflation.

These returns allow us to grow assets through capital appreciation, preserve the purchasing power of the asset base, and fund ACF grantmaking, community programs, and operating expenses.

Our investment program is based on the following pillars:

- Maintaining a “Serve and Amaze” donor-centric philosophy
- Acting solely in the interest of our donors, avoiding conflicts of interest and carrying out duties with care, skill, and professional judgment
- Developing and managing a prudent, diversified investment program that achieves positive long term returns to fund donors’ philanthropic interests
- Investing in and managing asset classes and investment strategies consistent with our investment beliefs, as specified in ACF’s Investment Policy Statement
Investment Choices

We offer a variety of investment options to serve our donors’ charitable goals. While the majority of assets are held in the Long Term Diversified Pool, five other investment options are available to suit various objectives.

**Short Term Pool**

**OBJECTIVE:** To preserve capital with minimal volatility.

**Intermediate Pool**

**OBJECTIVE:** To grow capital through a balance of public equity and fixed income funds with a moderate level of volatility.

**Socially Responsible Pool**

**OBJECTIVE:** To grow capital long term through funds screened for environmental, social, and governance (ESG) factors.

**Long Term Diversified Pool**

**OBJECTIVE:** To grow capital long term through a highly-diversified portfolio designed to reduce public market volatility through diversification and enhance returns through private market investments.

### Strategic Target Allocations:

- **100% MONEY MARKET**
- **20% U.S. LARGE-CAP EQUITY**
- **8% U.S. SMALL-CAP EQUITY**
- **19% DEVELOPED INT’L EQUITY**
- **3% EMERGING MARKET EQUITY**
- **50% FIXED INCOME**

- **39% U.S. EQUITY**
- **31% DEVELOPED INT’L EQUITY**
- **30% FIXED INCOME**

- **17% U.S. LARGE-CAP EQUITY**
- **8% U.S. SMALL-CAP EQUITY**
- **17% DEVELOPED INT’L EQUITY**
- **3% EMERGING MARKET EQUITY**
- **10% PRIVATE EQUITY**
- **10% FIXED INCOME**
- **15% PRIVATE DEBT**
- **20% DIVERSIFYING STRATEGIES**

**shorter GIVING HORIZON**

**lower VOLATILITY**
**Long Term Aggressive Growth Pool**

**OBJECTIVE:** To maximize growth of capital long term through funds that emphasize public equities with less diversification and a high level of volatility.

---

**Externally Managed Funds**

At a donor’s request, charitable assets of a certain size may be managed by external money managers who are independent of the donor and agree to follow ACF investment guidelines and policies.

---

**Pool Performance & Expenses**

Pool performance, net of underlying manager fees, for the quarter ending March 31, 2019.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pool Performance &amp; Expenses</th>
<th>SHORT TERM POOL</th>
<th>INTERMEDIATE POOL</th>
<th>SOCIALY RESPONSIBLE POOL</th>
<th>LONG TERM DIVERSIFIED POOL</th>
<th>LONG TERM AGGRESSIVE GROWTH POOL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Year</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>9.7%</td>
<td>2.2%</td>
<td>-%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Year*</td>
<td>0.3%</td>
<td>6.8%</td>
<td>9.1%</td>
<td>4.8%</td>
<td>-%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Year*</td>
<td>0.3%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>9.6%</td>
<td>-%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Since Inception</td>
<td>1.2%</td>
<td>6.3%</td>
<td>10.6%</td>
<td>7.5%</td>
<td>-%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Expenses**</td>
<td>0.15%</td>
<td>0.33%</td>
<td>0.64%</td>
<td>0.90%</td>
<td>-%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Strategic Target Allocations:**

- **U.S. Large-Cap Equity:** 25%
- **U.S. Small-Cap Equity:** 17%
- **Developed Int’l Equity:** 31%
- **Emerging Market Equity:** 7%
- **Fixed Income:** 15%
- **Moneky Market:** 5%

---

**Investment Committee**

Mark Feldman, Chair, CEO & Managing Partner, MRA Associates; Jim Ameduri, CEO, Alizé Ventures; Cameron Black, CFA, CAIA, CFP, VP, Chief Investment Officer & Treasurer, Blue Cross Blue Shield of Arizona; Mark B. Bonsall, President & CEO, Santee Cooper; Ron Butler, CPA, Managing Partner, Ernst & Young LLP; Charley Freericks, Senior Vice President, Catellus; Jeffrey Kravetz, CFA, Regional Investment Director, U.S. Bank; Jodi O. Padgett, CFP, MS, Partner, Taylor & Padgett Financial Group LLC; Jason I. Riggs, CPA, Assistant Treasurer—Funds Administration, Salt River Project; Stacy Tucker, CPA, Vice President & CEO, Flinn Foundation; Steven G. Selznow, President & CEO, Arizona Community Foundation.
“Telling people ‘I’m from Arizona’ is just the start of a conversation,” said Lisa Stratton, ACF Philanthropic Advisor and fundholder. “My experience growing up in Yuma was different from growing up in any other part of the state. Each region has unique qualities that shape our individual perspectives, but what we all have in common is a desire to build a better Arizona.”
Building Community

The Arizona Community Foundation holds dozens of community events every year, engaging hundreds of donors and celebrating the continued value of partnerships throughout our community.

ACF Celebrates 40 Years

In 1978, a handful of visionaries united as a small but determined team to establish ACF’s guiding values of integrity, stewardship, and exceptional service. Forty years later, we joined together to celebrate the leaders, doers, thinkers, collaborators, innovators, and creators who chose us as their partner in philanthropy.

We transformed the courtyard of our Phoenix office for an extraordinary evening, offering a culinary journey, highlights from our history, and tributes to the past board chairs whose dedication and leadership built our foundation.

Steve Evans, our current board chair, introduced ACF’s founding chairman, Bert A. Getz. Bert’s inspirational speech thanked ACF staff, the board, and past leaders for their hard work and passion for the community. We were honored to host eight of the 13 former board chairs at the celebration.

Photos by Tavits Photography.
At the event, we asked our guests, “What inspires you?”

- “Thinking of others first and giving back is what life is all about. A Life of Significance.”
- “I believe in the ripple effect. Small contributions combine to make significant improvements.”
- “Listening to the stories of our nonprofits, donors, and community members.”
- “So many people committed to making a positive change! That inspires me.”
- “Leaders in our community making a difference for others and not asking for anything in return.”
Earlier this year, ACF held its inaugural Investment Forum at The Phoenician in Scottsdale. Over 150 professional advisors and donors heard from a panel of national experts about current financial market trends and future market outlooks. The event concluded with an interview between Mark Feldman, current ACF board member and CEO & Managing Partner of MRA Associates and Vice President Dan Quayle, Chairman of Cerberus Global Investments and 44th Vice President of the United States.

Humor and thoughtful insights paved the way for an honest discussion about the financial market. Photo by Tavits Photography.
Water Public Art Challenge

The Water Public Art Challenge, the third prize offered under the New Arizona Prize, focused on the storytelling afforded by public art. The Challenge emphasized the historical significance of the ancestral Sonoran Desert people (Huhugam), whose irrigation engineering and agricultural achievements created the foundation for life in the Valley of the Sun.

The Challenge culminated in a public showcase and awards ceremony at the Phoenix Art Museum, where 14 finalists displayed digital renderings and plans for temporary public art projects across the Valley. Five teams won $50,000 each to develop their projects, all of which recognize and respect the region’s cultural history and stewardship of water resources.

WATER PUBLIC ART CHALLENGE WINNERS:
City of Mesa | Water=Life, Making the Invisible Visible; Scottsdale Arts, A Deeper Map; The Continuum, Sutldagi Haichu Agga (Water’s Story); Vesich eth vam (All of Us Together), We Are Still Here; Water Heritage Collective, Portal to the Past

Philanthropy for All

Philanthropy for All brings together members of ACF’s cultural giving initiatives to engage diverse communities in addressing high priority needs.

In early 2019, seven storytellers gathered at the Children’s Museum of Phoenix to share what inspired them to give back to their community. The power, vulnerability, and emotion of those stories—many of which were shared publicly for the first time—was truly inspiring.

STORYTELLERS:
(at left, L to R) OD Harris, Black Philanthropy Initiative; Sheila Kloefkorn, Center for LGBTQ Philanthropy; Loris Taylor, Native American Initiative; Joyce Medina Harper, Latina Giving Circle & Latinos Unidos; Dr. Ruth Tan Lim, Arizona Asian Pacific American Women’s Giving Circle; Dr. Angela Allen, African-American Women’s Giving and Empowerment Circle; Jason Gillette, Real Engagement through Active Philanthropy.

Digital renderings were developed in conjunction with the Water Public Art Challenge finalist teams and Moses, Inc. to provide a visual illustration of each proposed public art project; the Philanthropy for All storytellers were coached by Rachel Egboro, creator of The Whole Story and ACF staff member. Photo by Hans Rodriguez.
Awards by Strategic Priority

The following reflects grants, scholarships, loans, and distributions awarded by the Arizona Community Foundation and its regional affiliates across our impact areas between April 1, 2018 and March 31, 2019.

TOTAL AWARDED BY ALL ACF FUNDS IN FY19:

$64,000,921*

- 23% Quality Education
- 35% Health Innovations
- 10% Community Improvement & Development
- 13% Nonprofit Fund Annual Distributions
- 7% Scholarships
- 2% Community Impact Loans
- 5% Arts & Culture
- 5% Environment & Sustainability
### FY19 Grants & Scholarships Awarded by ACF & Affiliates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Arts &amp; Culture</th>
<th>Community Development &amp; Improvement</th>
<th>Quality Education</th>
<th>Scholarships</th>
<th>Environment &amp; Sustainability</th>
<th>Health Innovations</th>
<th>Total Awarded</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACF Central Office</td>
<td>$3,044,146</td>
<td>$5,659,671</td>
<td>$13,658,644</td>
<td>$4,421,941</td>
<td>$2,379,662</td>
<td>$20,398,682</td>
<td>$49,562,747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACF of Cochise</td>
<td>32,514</td>
<td>39,543</td>
<td>19,247</td>
<td>4,705</td>
<td>58,937</td>
<td>268,395</td>
<td>423,341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACF of Flagstaff</td>
<td>167,747</td>
<td>220,188</td>
<td>547,419</td>
<td>9,290</td>
<td>320,759</td>
<td>783,044</td>
<td>2,048,448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACF of the Gila Valley</td>
<td>28,000</td>
<td>48,333</td>
<td>39,847</td>
<td>37,000</td>
<td>56,500</td>
<td>103,619</td>
<td>313,299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACF of Sedona</td>
<td>3,950</td>
<td>7,407</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>77,830</td>
<td>7,110</td>
<td>16,632</td>
<td>112,929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACF of Yavapai</td>
<td>52,953</td>
<td>219,564</td>
<td>580,175</td>
<td>26,505</td>
<td>156,573</td>
<td>561,732</td>
<td>1,597,502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACF of Yuma</td>
<td>31,425</td>
<td>37,350</td>
<td>77,800</td>
<td>71,950</td>
<td>41,000</td>
<td>107,389</td>
<td>366,914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Funds**</td>
<td>14,900</td>
<td>143,900</td>
<td>25,873</td>
<td>56,931</td>
<td>10,517</td>
<td>38,765</td>
<td>290,886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Awarded</strong></td>
<td>$3,375,635</td>
<td>$6,375,957</td>
<td>$14,949,005</td>
<td>$4,706,152</td>
<td>$3,031,059</td>
<td>$22,278,258</td>
<td>$54,716,065</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FY19 Grants & Scholarships Awarded by Local Philanthropy Funds & Affiliated Partners**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foundation</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Desert Mountain Community Foundation</td>
<td>$47,875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Hopi Foundation</td>
<td>$25,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page/Lake Powell Community Funds</td>
<td>$56,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patagonia Regional Community Funds</td>
<td>$32,379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scottsdale Community Funds</td>
<td>$66,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tempe Community Funds</td>
<td>$23,332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Valley Community Funds</td>
<td>$38,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Awarded</strong></td>
<td><strong>$290,886</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Distributions Over Five Years**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FY15</td>
<td>$45,357,758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY16</td>
<td>$56,293,721</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY17</td>
<td>$55,201,473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY18</td>
<td>$60,420,924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY19</td>
<td>$64,000,921*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Includes $8,228,856 in Nonprofit Distributions and $1,056,000 in Community Impact Loans.
## SUMMARY FINANCIAL STATEMENT

For the year ended March 31, 2019

### ASSETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash</td>
<td>$6,888,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receivables</td>
<td>48,044,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>904,718,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>910,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$960,560,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Account Payable &amp; Other Liabilities</td>
<td>$1,219,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants Payable</td>
<td>8,340,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annuity Liability</td>
<td>15,430,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programmatic Revolving Loans</td>
<td>1,225,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agency Funds &amp; Funds Held for Others</td>
<td>97,422,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets</td>
<td>836,924,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities &amp; Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$960,560,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### REVENUES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$68,664,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income</td>
<td>20,961,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in Split Interest Agreements</td>
<td>263,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>1,841,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenues</strong></td>
<td><strong>$91,729,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GRANTS & EXPENSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grants &amp; Scholarships</td>
<td>$54,716,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Program Expenses</td>
<td>7,092,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management &amp; General</td>
<td>6,225,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>3,811,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Grants &amp; Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$71,844,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CHANGE IN NET ASSETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$19,885,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### NET ASSETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beginning of Period</td>
<td>$817,039,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End of Period</td>
<td>$836,924,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The financial statements are the responsibility of the Arizona Community Foundation’s management. The Foundation maintains a system of internal accounting controls designed to provide reasonable assurance that transactions are properly executed and recorded in all material respects, assets are safeguarded, and established policies and procedures are carefully followed. The above are audited results for the Arizona Community Foundation’s fiscal year ended 3/31/19. Copies of the three most recent years’ financial statements and corresponding Form 990 tax filings can be viewed online at azfoundation.org/financials or can be provided upon request. Official statements and filings are posted as soon as they are available.
FINANCIAL ASSETS

$960,560,000
TOTAL ASSETS BY FUND TYPE

- 31% Advised $302,838,000
- 23% Supporting Organizations $221,131,000
- 8% Designated $76,138,000
- 5% Scholarship $47,331,000
- 10% Nonprofit $96,088,000
- 4% Trusts & Annuities $34,816,000
- 5% Other* $51,044,000
- 3% Funds for the Common Good $24,659,000
- 11% Field of Interest $106,515,000

* Includes administrative, collaborative, project-based, and initiative support funds.

Regional affiliate assets account for 12% of ACF’s total assets.

CHANGE IN ASSETS OVER FIVE YEARS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiscal Year</th>
<th>Total Assets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FY15</td>
<td>$694,536,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY16</td>
<td>$746,621,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY17</td>
<td>$830,607,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY18</td>
<td>$938,597,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY19</td>
<td>$960,560,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The following funds were established at the Arizona Community Foundation and affiliates prior to April 1, 2018. We thank the founders, donors, and advisors to these funds for their continued trust and partnership.

**FUNDS FOR THE COMMON GOOD**

Anonymous M. B. Fund  
Anonymous N.P. Fund  
Ruth and Hartley Barker Fund  
Donald J. Bauman Fund  
Dorothy W. Bayley Fund  
Robert L. Beal Memorial Fund  
Genevieve Beketa Trust  
Paul M. & Gladys M. Burroway Fund  
The James and Dorothy Cathcart Fund  
Hilda L. Clint Fund  
Fund for the Common Good  
Fund for the Common Good Endowed  
Raymond L. & Dorothy W. Cason Fund  
William & Helen G. Defel Fund  
Deupree Family Fund  
Charles & Allyne Dubois Fund  
Jean Eisinger Fund  
Herman & Florita Evans Fund  
George A. Fear Fund  
Fiesta Bowl Wishes for Teachers  
Bernardine Hall Fund  
The Richard W. Hancock & Deedie Wrigley Hancock Endowment Fund  
Frances J. & David J. Hayeman Fund  
Keith E. Heilman Fund  
Julian L. Henry, Jr. Fund  
Koning Family Fund  
Scott L. & Eleanor W. Libby Fund  
Gisela S. Ludlow Fund  
Manhoff Foundation Fund  
Mays Family Fund  
Daniel and Julia McBride Unrestricted Fund  
Phoebe Pfeffer Mercer Memorial Fund  
Ralph Penn Fund  
Phoenix Welfare Foundation  
Price Family Fund  
Newton and Betty Rosenzweig Fund for the Arts  
Helen F. Schwartz Fund  
Fred A. Scribner Discretionary Fund  
Evelyn Smith & Dorothy Jimerson Trust  
Gordon C. Tunstall Fund  
Philip & Barbara Von Ammon Unrestricted Fund  
Raymond V. & Ann V. Walling Fund  
Lee E. Warren Discretionary Fund  
Alan & Irene Weinberg Discretionary Fund  
Linda & Richard Whitney Fund  
Best Western for a Better World—Earth Day Network Canopy Project Fund  
Best Western for a Better World—Kiva Microfinance Fund  
Best Western for a Better World—World Vision Child Sponsorship Fund  
The Bidwill Family Foundation  
The Larry & Dori Blessing Family Fund  
Erma Bombeck Memorial Fund  
Bowden Family Foundation  
Bowe Foundation  
Bowman-Zukowskfsy Fund  
Jane Starke Boyd and Alexander Boyd Arizona Charitable Foundation  
Brad McRae Fellowship for Innovation in Conservation Fund  
The Braun Family Foundation  
Lawrence J. Brecker Family Foundation  
Joye Walker Broderick Fund  
Elise A. Brodkin Fund  
Lorraine Broerman Memorial Fund  
Brown Family Fund for Arizona’s Future  
Edward B. Burr Foundation Fund  
Butler Family Fund  
Arizona Buuck Family Fund  
The Camelot Foundation  
Cameo Foundation  
Campbell-Edwards Foundation  
The Can-Do Fund  
Cannonbone Ranch Fund  
Carstens Family Funds  
Case Family Charitable Fund  
Stephanie Anne Cashin Memorial Foundation  
Challenge Youth Fund  
The Chalmers Charitable Fund  
The Charlott’s Way Fund  
ChessHelps  
Chester Family Trust  
Arthea J. China Fund  
Robert Cialdini and Bobette Gorden Family Foundation  
John M. Clements Advised Fund  
Ned and Elaine Clouser Charitable Fund  
Cohn Family Foundation  
Colbert Charitable Fund  
Coleman Family Charitable Foundation  
Colliers AZ Cares  
Jennifer Diane Collins Memorial Fund  
Mary Kathleen Collins Fund  
Ross & Denise Cooper Charitable Fund  
Cordier Kulfan Charitable Fund  

**ADVAISED FUNDS**

The 2-1-1 Community Fund  
AJ Family Foundation  
Addolorata Di Re’ Foundation  
AF Anonymous Fund II  
Bill and Carol Alexander Fund  
Allare Family Fund  
The Alliance Beverage Benefit Fund  
Alling Family Fund  
Claude & Dorothy Allison Foundation  
Nancy & Don Alpert Fund  
Anderman Family Charitable Fund  
Jeff & Debbie Andrews Fund  
Ankeney Family Charitable Fund  
Arizona Public Service Company Fund  
Arizona Public Service Company—Arlington Fund  
Arizona Public Service Company—Tonopah Fund  
Arizona Public Service Company—West Phoenix Fund  
Sandor Arena & Mary Fennimore Arena Fund  
Arete Fund  
Arizona Child Abuse Prevention License Plate Fund  
The Arizona Republic Charities General Fund  
Arizona Wing Civil Air Patrol Cadet Foundation  
Laurence B. and Doris Ashkin Fund  
ASIS  
Tony & Milena Astorga Foundation  
Mary M. Ausman Fund  
The Bank of Arizona Fund  
Edwin Barbery Charitable Trust  
Barklee Fund  
E. G. & Carol Barmore Foundation  
Be Memorable Foundation  
The Believe in Miracles Fund  
Bellemare Donor Advised Fund  
Berkner Family Fund  
Best Western for a Better World—American Red Cross Fund  
Best Western for a Better World—Better World Fund  
Best Western for a Better World—Earth Day Network Canopy Project Fund  
Best Western for a Better World—Kiva Microfinance Fund  
Best Western for a Better World—World Vision Child Sponsorship Fund  
The Bidwill Family Foundation  
The Larry & Dori Blessing Family Fund  
Erma Bombeck Memorial Fund  
Bowden Family Foundation  
Bowe Foundation  
Bowman-Zukowskfsy Fund  
Jane Starke Boyd and Alexander Boyd Arizona Charitable Foundation  
Brad McRae Fellowship for Innovation in Conservation Fund  
The Braun Family Foundation  
Lawrence J. Brecker Family Foundation  
Joye Walker Broderick Fund  
Elise A. Brodkin Fund  
Lorraine Broerman Memorial Fund  
Brown Family Fund for Arizona’s Future  
Edward B. Burr Foundation Fund  
Butler Family Fund  
Arizona Buuck Family Fund  
The Camelot Foundation  
Cameo Foundation  
Campbell-Edwards Foundation  
The Can-Do Fund  
Cannonbone Ranch Fund  
Carstens Family Funds  
Case Family Charitable Fund  
Stephanie Anne Cashin Memorial Foundation  
Challenge Youth Fund  
The Chalmers Charitable Fund  
The Charlott’s Way Fund  
ChessHelps  
Chester Family Trust  
Arthea J. China Fund  
Robert Cialdini and Bobette Gorden Family Foundation  
John M. Clements Advised Fund  
Ned and Elaine Clouser Charitable Fund  
Cohn Family Foundation  
Colbert Charitable Fund  
Coleman Family Charitable Foundation  
Colliers AZ Cares  
Jennifer Diane Collins Memorial Fund  
Mary Kathleen Collins Fund  
Ross & Denise Cooper Charitable Fund  
Cordier Kulfan Charitable Fund  
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The Corley-Essex Foundation
The Covington Grant Family Foundation
Robert & Barbara Crist Foundation Fund
Cultural Exchange World-Wide
Cole & Joan Cunningham Fund
Dennis K. Dang Fund
Dare to Care Fund
The Harryette and Jerry David Family Foundation Fund
Jack & MaryLou Davis Foundation
Day Family Foundation
Dean-Kaye-Chang Family Fund
Robyn and Michael DeBell Charitable Foundation
Pam Del Duca Foundation
Denise & Robert Delgado Family Foundation
Michael & Geraldine DeMuro Family Fund
Denney Foundation
DeTommaso Family Foundation
Dietrich Family Fund
Dilly Dally Fund
Shane and Andrea Doan Fund
Doing Some Good
Dorrance Family Fund
Dorrance Scholarship Programs Charitable Fund
The Drayton Group Fund
The Edwards Family Foundation
The Ehrlar, Compass, Turner, Wilcox Families Fund
Edward Eselle Charitable Fund
Harry & Dena Emden Memorial Fund
Lois & Howard Emden Family Fund
Erhart Foundation
Esque Family Fund
Eternal Now Fund
Evans Family Assistance Fund
Every Kids Plays Foundation
Ann Ewen and Mark Edwards Charitable Fund
Jean E. and Betty H. Fairfax Memorial Fund
Feeney Family Charities
Mark and Diana Feldman Fund
Fine Family Fund
Joanie Flatt Family Foundation
Michael Flatt Charitable Fund
For the Love of Conor Foundation
Foundation for Financial Literacy
Carol & John Fox Fund
Frazier Fund
James Rush Freeman III Education Fund
Gertrude S. Friedman Fund
Friends of Karen Fund
FTP Charitable Fund
The Gagnon Charitable Trust
Gainey Family Fund
Mario Gambetta Fund
Garagiola Family Foundation
Michael Geddes Fund
Geneva Fund
The Gerson Fund
Gill Family Foundation
Thomas F. Gilman & Jo-Anne Machina Gilman Family Foundation
Global Education Initiative Fund
Goddard Family Fund
John and Erin Gogolak Fund
Golay-Eicher Donor Advised Fund
The Barry & Ellen Goldstein Fund for Canine Health and Welfare
Lora’s Family Foundation
Kenneth & Dana Gometz Fund
Michael P. Goodman Foundation
Murray & Dottie Goodman Family Foundation
Todd and Desiree Gosselin Fund
Evelyn and Lou Grubb Charitable Fund
Dan and Kathy Grubb Family Foundation
Evelyn and Lou Grubb Charitable Fund/ Dan L. Grubb
Evelyn and Lou Grubb Charitable Fund/ John S. Grubb
Evelyn and Lou Grubb Charitable Fund/ Nancy C. Grubb
Grubb Fund for ABC Youth
Grubb Fund for Papago Lou Grubb Clubhouse
The Guernsey Family Fund
Guerrant Foundation
Alice Catherine–A Halyard Robinson Family Foundation
The HanaBay Fund
Ryan Hanson Memorial Fund
The Harper Fund
The Harvard Investments Paul & Carol Hill Foundation
Charles and Pamela Henderson Foundation
G. R. Herberger Fund
Hibby Family Fund
Holbrook Pyle Foundation
The Holland Family Fund
Sally A. Hough Family Fund
Diane L. Howard Charitable Foundation
Howland Family Fund
Hudson Fund for Good
Hugh E. Hughes Foundation
John & Ethel Hughes Fund
Thomas J. Hughes Family Fund
John & Gail M. Hull Foundation
Stanley P. and Helen J. Hutchison Fund
Illumination Fund
Ironwood Foundation
Darlene Jackson Endowment Fund
Jannenga Family Fund
Heidi D. Jannenga Fund
Stephen C. Johnson Family Foundation Fund
Robert D. Johnson Foundation
Sue and Brooks Johnson Family Fund
Joshua’s Hope Fund
The Kaehr Family Fund
The Keller Family Foundation
Michael and Dawn Kennedy Family Fund
Denison Kitchel & Naomi Douglas Kitchel Advised Fund
Kitchel Family Foundation
The Margot & Dennis Knight Family Fund
Kathy Kolbe Fund
Krumwiede Lewis Family Foundation
Kucera Family Foundation
Kuhle Family Foundation
Neal and Sue Kurn Advised Fund
Larry D. Tomaw Piano Study Memorial Fund
Lau and Tsui Donor Advised Fund
Lavinia Family Foundation
Harry J. Lazarus Family Fund
Chuck O. Lee & Ruth C. Lee Charitable Trust
Robert B. Leff & Janice M. Leff Fund
Lehmann Family Foundation
Leibson Family Fund
Let Roxo Do It Fund
The Thomas Linn Memorial Fund aka The “Make It Rain” Fund
Lodestar Foundation Fund
Lost Lake Works Fund
Stewart A. & Pauline E. Love Fund
John C. & Evelyn W. Lucking Fund
David P. & J. Warren Lueth Brothers Foundation
DeBusk Family Making Smiles Foundation
Roger & Vicki Marce Fund
Michael and Angela Markham Foundation
John M. Marks Advised Fund
Kemper & Ethel Marley Foundation Fund
The Marusiak Family Fund
Matsui Charitable Asset For Education
Cindy McCain Navajo Assistance Fund
Ron and Linda McClure Foundation
McCutcheen/Dougherty Historical Preservation Fund
MCIDA Donor Advised
Byron and Coyladene McKean Charitable Fund
McMiles Donor Advised Fund
Joe & Marmee Medalie Family Foundation
The James & Jean Meenaghan Charitable Fund
Ann and Matt Melzheimer Fund
The Ellie and Howard Menzel Fund
The Meridian Foundation
Mesk Family Fund
Sally Meyerhoff Foundation
Dolores Miller Charitable Endowment in Memory of Carlyle Miller
Ed and Karen Morabito Fund
Morgan Family Foundation
Elaine and Richard Morrison Donor Advised Fund
John & Joan Murphy Family Foundation
Murray Family Fund
The Rob & Jill Muth Family Fund
MVP Foundation
My Charitable Trust
William & Sondra Myers Fund
Nationwide Vision Kids Foundation
Joan New Endowment Fund
Nick & Kelly Children’s Heart Fund
Kristen Nieves Memorial Fund
Nilsen Family Fund
Nord Family Fund
Sandia Day O’Connor Charitable Fund
Brian Olsen Addiction Treatment Fund
One Generation Foundation
Christine Ostwinkle Foundation for Lupus
Individuals, families, and businesses that want to be actively involved in recommending grants choose ACF advised funds to give to the causes that matter to them.

Rethore Family Fund
Simeon J. Rice Charitable Fund
Rifkin-Levy Endowment Fund
RMBHS Foundation
ROBMARLLC Fund
Roden Foundation Fund
Larry W. Rogers Family Fund
Roosevelt Education Foundation Endowment Fund
Rossmoor Foundation
Ruanie Fund
John and Hermine Ruddock Charitable Fund
Ray & Val Sachs Family Fund
The Jeff & Michelle Sanders Fund
Sandwill Fund
Mariano & Catherine Sanito Fund
Christopher D. Saunders Fund
Andy & Carrie Scherrmuly Fund
Novis M. Schmitz Foundation
Schwankle Family Fund
Elizabeth H. Scrinver Fund
Seaman Family Charitable Fund
Season for Sharing
Seldin Family Advised Fund
Seleznov Charitable Fund
Rochele Seminero Memorial Fund
Shah Charitable Foundation
Shed A Light
Show up for Seamus
Shurtz Family Fund
William R. Silver Charitable Fund
Silvernail Family Trust
Simonic’s Opportunities for Arts and Robotics (SOAR)
Robert and Judi Smith Charitable Fund
Shannon Smith Memorial Fund
Harry C. & Jean I. Snyder Family Fund
The Susan & Ronald Starkman Fund
Pat & Susan Stevens Family Fund
Stevens Family Fund
Dr. Warren H. Stewart Sr. & Karen E. Stewart Family Foundation
Frank & Shireen Malouf Stuart Charitable Fund
John G. & Carolyn W. Stuart Foundation
The Sullivan Family Charitable Fund
Thomas E. Sunderland Fund
Sundheimer Family Foundation
Amy Susana Fund
The Synchronicity Fund
Tanner-Wylie Family Foundation
Tashman Fund
Joseph Marion Taylor Family Fund
The Thomas Foundation
The Todd Thomas Foundation
Thompson-Snell Fund
LeRoy Thon & Ruth V. Thon Advised Fund
Thunderbird Endowment Fund
Joanne Thyken and Sylvia (Thyken) DeBusk Foundation
The Red & Alva Foundation
Redman Family Fund
Reed Fund
David E. Reese Family Fund
Reiter Fund

COLLABORATIVE FUNDS

Achieve60AZ
African American Women’s Giving and Empowerment Circle
African American Women’s Giving and Empowerment Circle Endowment Fund
AOS Foundation
Arizona Aquatic Sports Foundation
Arizona Asian Pacific American Women’s Giving Circle
Arizona Athletic Trainers Initiative
Arizona College Access Network Fund
Arizona Equal Justice Endowment Fund
Arizona Equal Justice Foundation
Arizona Firefighters Collaborative Fund
Arizona Gives Incentive Fund
Arizona Horse Lover’s Foundation
Arizona Loans for Assistive Technology
Arizona Multibank Legacy Fund-Endowed
Arizona Multibank Legacy Fund-Spendable
Arizona State Fair Foundation Fund
Avant Hospice
Avant Hospice Phoenix
Black Legacy Endowed Fund
BPI-Capacity Building Fund
BPI-STEAM Fund
BPI Education Fund
Black Philanthropy Initiative Endowment Fund
Black Philanthropy Initiative Spendable Fund
Bridges
Cable ONE Associate Assistance Fund
Carver Museum and Cultural Center Restoration Fund
CodePHX
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Designated Funds</th>
<th>Arizona ArtShare Fund</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arizona Musicfest Building Fund</td>
<td>Arizona Science Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vivian Arno &amp; Family Foundation</td>
<td>Family Ball Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Barker Designated Fund for the</td>
<td>Arizona Opera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. Clark &amp; Pamela Bean Fund</td>
<td>Bigelow Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamber Music West</td>
<td>Ann M. Chmelik Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Charitable Fund</td>
<td>Ginny Clark HLAA-AZ Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William J. &amp; Julia K. Czapor Trust</td>
<td>Lynne Davenport Charitable Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Denny Fund for the Phoenix Symphony</td>
<td>Association in Memory of Edith Litchfield Denny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desert Botanical Garden</td>
<td>Bill Desmond Writing Fellowship Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eberhart Fund for the West Valley Symphony</td>
<td>Roger and Ann Edwards Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul D. &amp; Esther N. Erwin Fund</td>
<td>Gretchen Frazier Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Jack &amp; Phyllis French Foundation</td>
<td>Helene P. Gilchrist Endowment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Grapple Fund</td>
<td>Kenneth R. Grigsby &amp; Evelyn R. Grigsby Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Maureen Hanna Designated Fund</td>
<td>Anne Maureen Hanna Scholarship Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helena Harvey Fund</td>
<td>Linda Haskell Memorial Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. E. Donald Hastie Fund</td>
<td>William Randolph Hearst Endowment for Music Education Outreach for Phoenix Symphony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association</td>
<td>Helping Get Youth Educated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kax Herberger Rosie’s House Designated Fund</td>
<td>Kax Herberger Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kax Herberger Fund for Talented Children</td>
<td>Lee &amp; Florence Hines Advised Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew L. &amp; Agnes L. Hopper Charitable Endowment Fund</td>
<td>Blair – Howell Memorial Designated Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael L. Howell Memorial Endowment established by Gordon L. Howell</td>
<td>Dorothy F. Howell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Int. Howell</td>
<td>Wilma M. Howell Memorial Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opal J. Hughes Designated Fund</td>
<td>Arthur Ivener Perpetual Charitable Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary S. Johnson Fund</td>
<td>Jones Fund for Public Broadcasting Radio Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Fund for the Union of Concerned Scientists</td>
<td>Jones Fund for Wheels of Humanity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merald W. “Buzz” &amp; Sue Jones Fund</td>
<td>Ruth Kaspar Scholarship Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for the Scottsdale Artists School</td>
<td>the Scottsdale Artists School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucille C. Kaufman Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Keller Designated Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon V. King Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiwanis Club of Tempe Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kress Family Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. R. Krimminger Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landers Designated Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Larson Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph S. Lentz &amp; Mary Trigg Lentz Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bead Museum Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maricopa Medical Center Auxiliary Burn &amp; Trauma Campersh Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Apprentice Programs Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Patrick McCarthy Charitable Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter McGinnis III Charitable Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard H. &amp; Alice R. McMurry Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaDonna Merkel Fund for Helping Hands for the Homeless</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake and Mildred Messimer Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micel Family Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esther Miller Memorial Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ira &amp; Mildred Mitchell Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gertrud J. Moody Faith Presbyterian Church Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glen E. and Patricia L. Moore Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley Murley Memorial Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neighborhood Ministries Designated Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Runnels Padgett Charitable Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elias &amp; Gloria P. Paul Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George A. Pfanz &amp; Anna E. Pfanz Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix Children’s Hospital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix Museum of History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix Zoo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mabel Burnham Poertner Zoo Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynne P. H. Power for Stephen’s County Humane Society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley G. Provo Trust Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George &amp; Rose Puchtall Charitable Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard A. Reber Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reiss Family Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor B. Rosser Designated Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth L. Daehler Charitable Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sage Family Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank N. &amp; Evelyn S. Sanich Endowment Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest &amp; Evelyn Sauer Charitable Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leopold Schepp Memorial Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill and Mary Schoedinger Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scottsdale Railroad Designated Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rozanne Peck Season for Sharing Designated Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugenie Radney SENG Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shalom Junior Academy Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shattuck Family Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheldon Fund for the Iowa Department of Natural Resources</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheldon Fund for the Zoological Society of San Diego</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessie Smith Noyes Memorial Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Olympics Arizona Designated Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Mary’s Food Bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starbucks/Phoenix Children’s Hospital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starbucks/St. Mary’s Food Bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles &amp; Ruth Stone Charitable Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun Cities Symphony Orchestra</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ardele H. Sweeney Charitable Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen Tait Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas F. Tobin Designated Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas F. Tobin CCFF Designated Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Carpenter Tumalty Memorial Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Valley of the Sun United Way - Paul Vermeas Estate Fund
James E. Wallin and Myrtle Wallin Endowment Fund
Everett Warner Fund for Interfaith
Cooperative Ministries
Carroll M. & Beulah R. Whitcher Fund
Gail Yates Fund for Junior Achievement
Zoo Reach Scholarships

FIELD OF INTEREST FUNDS

Robert L. & Aleene M. Adams Children’s Fund
American Greyhound Race for Children
APS Fund for Rural Development
The Arizona Children’s Trust Fund
Arizona Early Education Endowment Fund
Arizona Early Education Fund
Arizona First Advised Foster Youth College Success Fund
Ernest V. Athos Fund
Dorothy H. Ayres Fund
B & L Fund for the Arts
Joe R. Ballard Fund
Janeen R Barber Fund
Philip L. Bondy Memorial Fund
Joseph Michael Bongiorno Fund
Dr. William C. Brandon Foundation
Steve Brock Memorial Fund for Children
Stanley & Eleanor Bryant Fund for the Prevention of Child Abuse
The Robert & Helene Burrows Fund
Calligaro Fund for Children & Elderly
Betty & Herbert Carnes Fund
Betty Carnes Endowment Fund
Helen B. Cash Fund for the Elderly
Harry & Eunice Caspers Fund
A. Cherne Foundation Fund for Children
The Cohn Financial Group, Inc. Fund for Community Development
Naomi Craig Fund
Walter Davis Drug Education & Rehabilitation Fund
A. Wallace Denny Memorial Fund for Music Education
Gary Dean Dietrich Memorial Fund
Jack Findlay Doyle, II Charitable Fund
Ellis Education Fund
John & Delys Ellis Fund
The Gladys Falvey Fund
Margaret T. Francis Fund
Gertrude Friedman Fund for Children
Eugene Fuller Fund for Mental Health
Eugene Fuller Trust for Children
Fund for Social Justice
Fund for Social Justice (Beverly Konik)
Eleanor A. Gensemer Children’s Health Fund
Lewis E. & Irene S. Glezen Charitable Fund
Globe Fund for Children
Golden Fund
Douglas & Margaret Goodlund Fund
Michael Goodwin Fund
The Art & Betsy Grandich Foundation for Animals
Robert M. Greening and Marcella Greening Fund
Hal & Jean Grossman Foundation
The Dorothy Gustafson Fund for Pima County Hall Fund for Open Space Preservation & Urban Beautification
Helen Joanne Hamer Fund
Anne Maureen Hanna Field of Interest Fund
Douglas P. Holloway and William M. Passmore Trust
Fund for the Homeless
Raymond Huger Fund for Mental Health
Arthur Ivena Fund for Cancer Prevention & Research
Janford Fund
Jones Fund for Spinal Cord Injuries
Jones Fund for the Terminally Ill
Ferne L. Jordan Fund
Helen Dyer King Fund
Elsa Klock Fund for At Risk Youth
Latinos Unidos
Hildene Lazarus Education Fund
Male Education for Non-Violence Fund
George & Virginia Marco Fund
Maxlee Foundation
Colette & Charles B. McGarvie Charitable Fund
McKesson Children’s Fund
Elizabeth P. Meyer Memorial Fund
Myron R. Pexton & Ieleen S. Pexton Fund
Victor and Katherine Piccoli Endowment Fund
Hank & Barbara Pickrell Fund
The Piper Fund for Children
Benjamin W. & Pauline J. Power Fund
Betty Power Fund
Keith Power Fund
Kent & Joyce Power Fund
Lynne P. Power Fund
Wilbur & Frances Power Fund
The Gerald Rosenbluth Family Fund
Minnie M. Ross Fund
ACF Eleanor Rosser Early Education Fund
Eleanor B. Rosser Field of Interest Fund
Rural Development Fund
Laura J. Sleizer Fund
The Sommer Family Charitable Fund
Max A. Springer & Clara E. Springer Fund for Children
St. Arnault Fund
Charles Steiner Memorial Fund
Helen Vincent Fund for Crippled Children
Scott James Wallin Endowment Fund
Weil Foundation Fund
Deborah Whitehurst Fund for the Arts
Robert T. Wilson Children’s Fund
The Wortz Family Fund for Early Childhood Development
Lloyd Young Charitable Fund
Benjamin F. Youngker, Sr. and Martha Jane Youngker Wildlife and Conservation Fund
C. Edward Youngman Fund

FISCAL SPONSORSHIP FUNDS

Arizona Second Century Tovrea Castle Project
The Be Kind People Project
Daddy Read a Book
Families Giving Back
First Serve Tennis Foundation
Gave In America
Redeemer Outreach Foundation
Skate After School
Teacher Retention Project
Tonto Creek Camp
Watershed Films
World Populations & Human Values

NONPROFIT FUNDS

100 Club of Arizona
ABC Designated Fund
ABC Endowment Fund
Ability360 Long Term Endowment
ACLU Foundation of Arizona
Shirley Agnos Legacy Fund
All Saints’ Episcopal Day School Endowment
All Saints’ Episcopal Church Endowment Fund
All Saints’ Episcopal Church Music Legacy Fund
All Saints’ Episcopal Church St. John’s Bible Fund
Arizona Animal Welfare League (AAWL) Endowment Fund
ACBVI Reserve Fund
Arizona CPA Foundation
Arizona Elk Society Fund
Arizona Forward Fund for a Sustainable Future
Arizona Grantmakers Forum Reserve Fund
Arizona Grantmakers Forum
Arizona Humanities Reserve Fund
Arizona Kidney Foundation Reserve Fund
Arizona Indian Centers Designated Fund
Arizona Indian Centers Fund
Arizona Interfaith Movement Golden Rule Endowment Fund
Arizona Musicfest Endowment Fund
Arizona National Livestock Show Endowment
Arizona National Scholarship Fund
Arizona Nurses Foundation Designated Fund
Arizona Foundation for the Future of Nursing
Arizona Opera Endowment Fund
Arizona School Health Care
Arizona School Health Care Designated Fund
Arizona Town Hall Fund
Arizona's Children Foundation Endowment Fund
Asian Corporate and Entrepreneur Leaders Fund
Asian Pacific Community in Action Reserve Fund
Brain Injury Alliance of Arizona Nonprofit Endowment Fund
Brain Injury Alliance of Arizona Nonprofit Reserve Fund
Butterfield Musicales
Cancer Support Community–Arizona Fund
Nonprofits establish funds at ACF to build their financial strength, ensuring our communities benefit from a strong nonprofit sector.

Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona Opportunity Fund
Hacienda Inc. Endowment Fund
Hacienda Skilled Nursing Facility, Inc.
Hance Park Reserve Fund
The Heard Museum
Kax Herberger Rosie’s House Endowment Fund
The Herberger Theatre Center Designated Fund
The Herberger Theatre Center Endowment Fund

Central Arts Alliance Fund
Friends of Chandler Public Library Designated Fund
Chandler Symphony Orchestra Endowment Fund
Chandler Symphony Orchestra Reserve Fund
Chicanos Por La Causa Community Development Designated Fund
Chicanos Por La Causa Community Development Fund
Children First Foundation Endowment Fund
Children First Foundation Reserve Fund
Children’s Benefit Foundation Inc.
Jean Clark Fund
College Success Arizona Reserve Fund
Desert Cancer Foundation of Arizona Endowment Fund
Tempe Diablos/Active 20-30 Club of Scottsdale Fund
Tempe Diablos/Craig & Sandy Ankeney Fund
Tempe Diablos/John & Barbara Bebbling Fund
Tempe Diablos/Joseph Michael Bongiorno Fund
Tempe Diablos/Steve & Tina Bork Fund
Tempe Diablos Endowment Fund
Tempe Diablos/Fiesta Bowl Fund
Tempe Diablos/David Horton Fund
Tempe Diablos/The Dean and Roz Jacobson Endowment
Tempe Diablos/Don & Barbara Liem Fund
Tempe Diablos/Doug & Linda MacArthur Fund
Tempe Diablos/Weber Family Endowment Fund
Tempe Diablos/Barbara and Bill Woodruff Educare Arizona Reserve Fund
Paul Eppingher Award Fund
Foothills Community Foundation Education Endowment Fund
For The Animals Fund
Fountain Hills Community Foundation
Fountain Hills Community Foundation Designated Fund
Fountain Hills Cultural & Civic Association Reserve Fund
Fountain Hills Presbyterian Church Reserve Fund
Franciscan Renewal Center Fund
Lorraine W. Frank Endowment Fund
Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation Fund
Friendly House Foundation Fund
Friends of AYSA Endowment
Friends of Chandler Public Library Foundation
Future Farmers of America Fund
Billie Gannaway Memorial Scholarship Fund
Gilbert Education Foundation Endowment
Girl Scouts - Arizona Cactus-Pine Council/Agency Fund
Girl Scouts- Arizona Cactus-Pine Council/Restricted Fund
Gompers Endowment Fund
Margaret and Bob Renaud Charitable Trust
Gompers Investment Fund
Polk Grand Canyon National Park Fellowship Fund
River of Time Museum Foundation
River of Time Museum Nonprofit Fund
Vicki Romero Educational Support Foundation
Ronald McDonald House Charities Fund
Rotary Charities Designated Fund
Rotary Charities Endowment Fund
Scottsdale Arts Fund
Scottsdale Railroad and Mechanical Society Endowment Fund
Senior Services Foundation of Fountain Hills Fund
SOAR
Sojourner Center Endowment Fund
Sonoran Arts League Endowment Fund
Sonoran Arts League Designated Fund
Southwest Autism Research & Resource Center (SARRC) Endowment Fund
Southwest College of Naturopathic Medicine and Health Sciences Fund
Southwest Human Development Children’s Designated Fund
Southwest Human Development Children’s Fund
Stardust Non-Profit Building Supplies Nonprofit Fund (Endowment)
Stardust Non-Profit Building Supplies Nonprofit Fund (Reserve)
Petznick, Stewart, and Friends Fund for Fresh Start
Del Webb Sun Cities Museum Endowment
Del Webb Sun Cities Museum
Sun City Area Interfaith
Sun Valley Lodge Reserve Fund
Surprise Sundancers Reserve Fund
Unity of Phoenix Fund
Unity of Phoenix Reserve Fund
Valley Leadership Legacy Fund
Valley of the Sun School
Valley of the Sun United Way
Valley of the Sun United Way Designated Fund
West Valley Arts Council Endowment Fund
West Valley Arts Council Spendable Fund

PROJECT FUNDS

ACF Basic Needs Fund
ACF Courageous Conversations Fund
ACF Disaster Relief Fund
ACF Good Works Fund
Border Philanthropy Partnership Fund
DACA Assistance Fund
Gill Foundation/CPL Capacity Building Project
Health in Communities of Color
AZ Healthy Food Initiative
Hispanics in Partnership
KJZZ Science and Innovation Desk Fund
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender & Questioning Community Fund
LGBTQ Health/Aging
LGBTQ Nondiscrimination
LGBTQ Transgender
SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS

100 Club of Arizona Scholarship Fund
ACF Administrative Scholarship Fund
ACF Memorial Scholarship Fund
Franklin Auyeung Memorial Scholarship
Beam Floor Scholarship
Busey-McMicken Agricultural Scholarship
Martin Larson Scholarship
ACF Scholarship Fund
Marc T. Atkinson Scholarship
McLaren Scholarship
Governor Rose Mofford Scholarship
Ernest and Irmgard Moller Scholarship
Leslie & Betty Sains Scholarship Fund
Students Supporting a Family Scholarship
David B. Upshaw Memorial Scholarship
Robert A. Williams Jr. Scholarship
Alhambra Foundation for the Future Scholarship Fund
ACMA Andrews and Esser Scholarship Fund
Angel-Entrepreneurs Scholarship Fund
Arizona Asian-American Law Scholarship Fund
Arizona First Advised Foster Youth Scholarship Fund
Arizona Gear Up Foundation
Jacques Avent Scholarship Fund
AZHCC Foundation Scholarship Fund
Best Western International Scholarship Fund
Bishop Henry L. Barnwell - MLK Scholarship Fund
Guinn B. Burton Medical Scholarship Fund
Camelback High School Scholarship Fund
Sylvia Chase Research Scholarship Fund
Carolyn Coles O’Neil Corbet Memorial Scholarship Fund
Hayzel B. Daniels Scholarship Fund
The Dee-Dee Scholarship Fund
Kay T. DeMichele Angel Tree Scholarship Fund
Ed Denison Memorial Technology Scholarship Fund
Dr. Alan J. Dessin, MD Memorial Scholarship Fund
Dorrance Scholarship Program, LLC
Dorrance Scholarship Fund
Dougherty Foundation
Doughton Scholarship Fund
Don & Elizabeth Doyle Fellowship for a TYA Artist
Merle Earnshaw Memorial Scholarship Fund
Dr. Norbert A. Ehrman Scholarship Fund
Nancy Engebretson Memorial Scholarship Fund
Ewing Employee Assistance Foundation Fund
James A. Fortmann Scholarship Fund
Frankel Trust to Empower Jewish Youth
GEAR UP Scholarship Fund
Gemini Foster Care Scholarship Fund
The Genung Scholarship Fund
Jerome & Gale Glaser Fund
Globe High Alumni Scholarship Fund
Geri Craig Hamsersley Scholarship Foundation
Bradley Hanson Memorial Fund
Don & Sybil Harrington Scholarship Fund
Larry Hellestae Memorial Scholarship Fund
Austin S. Hicks Hope and Promise Scholarship
Andrew L. Hopper Scholarship Fund
Blair - Howell Memorial Scholarship Fund
Julie Hurst and Steve Peters Education Fund
Kilt Calendar Girl Scholarship Fund
Helen Dyar King Scholarship Fund
The Lake Design Foundation Fund
Curtis Roy Larson Memorial Scholarship Fund
Lee Family Memorial Scholarship Fund
Buzz & Hazel Leslie Scholarship Fund
Andria Ligas Memorial Scholarship Award
Vernie & Flora Lindstrom Golf Scholarship Fund
Jordan Jae Lipsman Memorial Fund
Lodestar Single Parent Scholarship
Joseph and Virginia Madek Charitable Scholarship Fund
Make It So Foundation
Robert Manring Scholarship Fund
Martinson Foundation
Jeffrey D. McClelland Scholarship Fund
Kristin Millin Memorial Scholarship Fund
Myers Family Charitable Fund
Gerald E. Myers & Juanita T. Myers Charitable Foundation
Native Public Media Scholarship Fund
NBA Committee Pipeline Development Scholarship Fund
Catherine M. Newman Memorial Scholarship Fund
Oehme Scholarship Fund
Melva Joan Owens Scholarship Fund
Own Your Legacy Scholarship
Congressman Ed & Verma Pastor Scholarship
The Verma and Ed Pastor Scholarship Fund
Phoenix Union High School Alumni Association Scholarship Fund
Vicki Piña Scholarship Fund
Pogal Family Teacher Scholarship
Rev. & Mrs. Kostas Poulakidas Scholarship Fund
Pride Scholarship Fund
Pride Scholarship Fund-Spendable
QU Scholarship Endowment
QU Scholarship Fund
Recreational Art Center Scholarship Fund
Lodine Robinson NAWIC Endowment Fund
Lidia A. Rondeau Scholarship Foundation
Raymond H. Rondeau Scholarship Foundation
Syring-Ryerson Scholarship Fund
Sagewood Residents’ Foundation Scholarship Fund
Honorable Scottsdale Auxiliary Golden Anniversary Scholarship Endowment
Seed Money for Growth Foundation
Helen Jean Simpson Scholarship Fund
Sponsors for Scholars Fund
Max A. Springer & Clara E. Springer Arizona State University Scholarship Fund
Max A. Springer & Clara E. Springer University of Arizona Scholarship Fund
Stocks Family Foundation
Surprise Sundancers Scholarship Fund
Barbara & Robert Swan Scholarship Fund
Alexandra Ryan Swanson Live Your Dream Scholarship
Swift Charities Employee Scholarship Fund
Tashman Fellowship Fund
Ben Thomas Blue Ridge Eagle Scout Scholarship Fund
Tri-City Cardiology Scholarship Fund
Walt Vikram Troester Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Two Worlds Community Foundation
Wilna G. Tygum Scholarship Fund
Norval O. Tyler Scholarship Fund
Valle Del Sol-Rosa Carrillo Torres Memorial Fund
Margaret Warren Scholarship Fund
Steve & Chris Warsaw Foundation
Washington Street Fund
Amy Wasserman Scholarship Fund
The WESTMARC West Valley Youth Leadership Scholarship Program
Buddy and Tom Wise Scholarship Fund
Wrigley Family Fund for Nursing Scholarship
Martha Jane Youngker Scholarship Fund
Youth Angels–Erika and Roger Greaves Scholarship Fund
YWCA Harriet M. Heatherington Scholarship Fund

REGIONAL FUNDS

ACF of Cochise
Arizona Firefighters Fund
Bisbee Boys & Girls Club Fund
The Bisbee Foundation Endowment Fund
Bisbee Vogue Inc. Designated Fund
Borderlands Fund
The Brooke Ashleigh Coates Fund
Cochise Arts & Culture Fund
Cochise Community Fund
Cochise Environmental Fund
Cochise Health & Wellness Fund
Cochise Life-Long Learning & Literacy Fund
Cochise Veterans Fund
Douglas Area Community Fund
Friends of the Huachuca Mountains
Hopkins Fund
Bob Holcombe Fund for Educational/Vocational Success
Hospice/C.A.R.E. Fund
Flagstaff Substance Abuse Prevention Fund
Flagstaff Social Services Fund
Flagstaff Rotary Endowment
Flagstaff Sheriff's Posse Fund
Flagstaff Social Services Fund
Flagstaff Substance Abuse Prevention Fund
Flagstaff Tax Credit Coalition
Flagstaff Unified School District (FUSD) Foundation
Flagstaff Youth Fund
Forest Highlands Foundation
Friedland Fund For Compassion
Friends of Camp Colton
Geile Charitable Fund
Geile Charitable Reserve Fund
GeoFund
Genevieve W. Gore Fund
Grand Canyon Association Endowment Fund
Grand Canyon Association/Greenway Trail Maintenance Fund
Grand Canyon Association Wildlife Designated Fund
Grand Canyon Association/ Wildlife Protection Fund
Grand Canyon Music Festival Endowment Fund
Grand Canyon River Guides-Endowment
Grand Canyon River Guides-Reserve
Grand Canyon Youth Fund
Greater Williams Community Fund
Evelyn and Lou Grubb Charitable Fund/
Tracy R. Grubb
Housing Solutions of N. Arizona Reserve Fund
The Literacy Center Nonprofit Endowment Fund
Loaves & Fishes Fund
Mahler-Ring Scholarship Fund
Malapais Fund
McClanahan Family Unrestricted Fund
Museum of Northern Arizona Ecological Endowment Fund
Flagstaff Music Education Fund
Navajo Youth Achievement Fund
Northland Family Help Center Fund
Northland Family Help Center Reserve Fund
Northland Hospice and Palliative Inc
Northland Hospice Endowment Fund
Peggy’s Basket
Peshlakai Cultural Foundation
Pickard Arts & Culture Fund for Flagstaff
Pixie Dust Foundation
Poore Medical Clinic Endowed Fund
Poore Medical Clinic Reserve Fund
Lillian R. & James M. Reed Charitable Fund
Seeger Family Fund
Mary Ann Stone Teaching Scholarship Fund
Granado High School
Reverend Paul Stone Fund for Granado
Presbyterian Church
Stone Soup Fund
Sunshine Rescue Mission Endowment Fund
Theatrikos Theatre Company Endowment Fund
George A. Trigueros Guitar Performance Fund
Tuba City Regional Community Fund
United Way of Northern Arizona Endowment
Flagstaff Victim Services Fund
Diane I. Wasson University Women Scholarship Fund
Whale Foundation Long Term
Willow Bend Environmental Education Center Endowment
Mickey Witkoff Native American Art Scholarship

ACF of the Gila Valley
Ft. Thomas High School Scholarship Fund
Gila Valley Arts Council Fund
Gila Valley Success Fund
Graham County Community Fund
Graham County Rehabilitation Center Endowment Fund
Greenlee Community Fund
Mt. Graham Safe House Fund
Pima High School Scholarship Fund
Prina Family Scholarship Fund
Safford Community Fund
Safford Friends of the Library Nonprofit Fund
Safford High School Scholarship Foundation Fund
John R. Smith “Spirit of the Roughrider” Scholarship
Thatcher Community Fund
Thatcher Schools Scholarship and Educational Foundation Fund
UW of Graham County Endowment Fund
UW of Graham County Reserve Fund

ACF of Sedona
Boynton Canyon Preservation Fund
Bill & Susan Cammock Charitable Fund
Christ Lutheran Church MEF-Endowment
Christ Lutheran Church MEF-Designated
Christ Lutheran Church MEF-Land Sale
Christ Lutheran Church MEF-Outreach
Edward M. & Mary P. Foley Fund
Javus B. Fortmann Scholarship Fund
Greater Sedona Fund for the Environment
Thomas M. Leenhouts, M.D., Northern Arizona
Endowment for the Arts
Ethel M. Low Memorial Fund
Lillian & Gordon Macgregor Scholarship Fund
of Sedona
Pat Marr Memorial Scholarship for
Vocational Excellence
Martinez Family Fund
Miracle Leadership Development Fund
Nassan Gobran Legacy Society Fund
Northern Arizona Scholarship Fund
The Ousley Foundation
Pioneer Legacy Fund
Jim & Cecelia Rappaport Community Fund
Sedona Animal Welfare Fund
Sedona Arts Fund
The Sedona Arts Center Legacy Fund
Sedona Businesses Giving Back Fund
Sedona Community Fund
Sedona Health Care Fund
Sedona Public Library Foundation Fund
Tolerance Learning Center (TLC) Fund
John & Carole Wooldrik Fund

ACF of Sedona
Boylston Canyon Preservation Fund
Bill & Susan Cammock Charitable Fund
Christ Lutheran Church MEF-Endowment
Christ Lutheran Church MEF-Designated
Christ Lutheran Church MEF-Land Sale
Christ Lutheran Church MEF-Outreach
Edward M. & Mary P. Foley Fund
Javus B. Fortmann Scholarship Fund
Greater Sedona Fund for the Environment
Thomas M. Leenhouts, M.D., Northern Arizona
Endowment for the Arts
Ethel M. Low Memorial Fund
Lillian & Gordon Macgregor Scholarship Fund
of Sedona
Pat Marr Memorial Scholarship for
Vocational Excellence
Martinez Family Fund
Miracle Leadership Development Fund
Nassan Gobran Legacy Society Fund
Northern Arizona Scholarship Fund
The Ousley Foundation
Pioneer Legacy Fund
Jim & Cecelia Rappaport Community Fund
Sedona Animal Welfare Fund
Sedona Arts Fund
The Sedona Arts Center Legacy Fund
Sedona Businesses Giving Back Fund
Sedona Community Fund
Sedona Health Care Fund
Sedona Public Library Foundation Fund
Tolerance Learning Center (TLC) Fund
John & Carole Wooldrik Fund
Regional differences help strengthen our communities. ACF supports these relationships through our affiliate network, with a local presence and local leadership from across our state.
Sweetland Library Fund
The Wood Family Fund
YANPI Fund
YEPI Project Fund
Yuma Arts & Culture Field of Interest Fund
Yuma Border Fund
Yuma Community Fund
Yuma Conservation Garden Endowment
Yuma Health Care Fund
Yuma QCO Tax Coalition
Yuma Rotary Foundation Fund
Yuma Scholarship Fund/Enrichment Programs
Yuma Scholarship Fund/High Schools
Yuma Unified Medical Associates
Scholarship Fund
Yuma Veterans Fund
Yuma Veterans Recoverable Loan Project

**LOCAL PHILANTHROPY FUNDS**

**Desert Mountain Community Fund**
- Desert Mountain Collaborative Fund
- Desert Mountain Community Foundation Scholarship Endowment
- Desert Mountain Community Foundation Scholarship Fund
- Desperados Trail Scouts Fund

**Green Valley Community Fund**
- I-19 Corridor Fund

**Page/Lake Powell Community Fund**
- Copeland Memorial/Soroptimist Education Fund
- Page Community Pride Fund
- Page/Lake Powell Community Fund
- Page/Lake Powell Regional Scholarship Fund

**Patagonia Regional Community Fund**
- Friends of the Patagonia Library Endowment Fund
- Friends of the Patagonia Public Library Designated Fund
- Mar-Walt Fund
- Patagonia Creative Arts Association
- PRCF Community Fund
- PRCF Scholarship Fund
- Scott Opler Scholarship
- Red Mountain Scholarship
- Florence Greene Sharp Scholarship
- Tenagra Observatories Scholarship
- Patagonia Town Fund
- Patagonia Youth Enrichment Center Fund ("PYEC Fund")
- Wildlife Corridors Fund

**Scottsdale Community Fund**
- CVS Caremark Scottsdale Endowment for Senior Care
- Herbert R. Drinkwater Youth Services Fund
- Rassner Memorial Scottsdale Library Endowment Fund
- Scottsdale Artists School
- Scottsdale Community Endowment Fund
- Scottsdale Employee Endowment Fund
- Scottsdale Historical Society Endowment Fund

**Tuba City Community Fund**
- Sue & George Trigueros Nature Fund
- Tuba City Arts & Culture Fund

**West Valley Community Fund**
- Harquahala Generating Company, LLP–Harquahala Community Fund
- Bill & Vera Olsen Education Fund
- Scholarship Fund for Buckeye Valley
- Saul N. Silbert Charitable Foundation
- Saul N. Silbert Designated Fund
- Strengthening Rural Arizona Fund

**Wickenberg Community Fund**
- Corinne Quayle Advised Fund
- George F. Wellik Scholarship
- Wickenburg Community Services Corporation Fund

**AFFILIATE PARTNER FUNDS**

**The Bisbee Foundation**
- Bisbee Evergreen Cemetery Fund
- Bisbee Foundation Reserve Fund

**The Hopi Foundation**
- The Barbara Chester Award Endowment Fund
- Hopi Foundation Designated Fund
- Hopi Foundation Endowment–Administrative Fund
- Hopi Foundation Endowment Fund-Unrestricted
- Hopi-Steven Thayer Scholarship Fund
- Colette & Charles B. McGarvie Designated Fund
- Marguerite Bowden Reed & Amelia Shubitz Educational Fund
- Amy Shubitz Endowment Fund

**Tempe Community Foundation**
- Elsa K. Klock Tempe Community Center Fund
- Tempe Community Action Agency Endowment Fund
- Tempe Community Action Agency Designated Fund
- Tempe Community Foundation
- Tempe Community Foundation Endowment Fund
- Tempe Community Foundation Endowment in Memory of Annette Voth
ACF SUPPORTING ORGANIZATIONS AND BOARDS OF DIRECTORS

AFC Public Foundation
William Andrew, Chair
Edward Andrew, Vice Chair
Steve Seleznow, President
Jeffrey Sauter*, Secretary/Treasurer
Jacky Alling, Kimberly Kur, Kim Llumiquinga, Kathryn Willett

Arizona Foundation for Women
Kim Hartmann, Chair
Kathleen Kotin, Co-Vice Chair
Jon Eliason, Co-Vice Chair
Maureen Bussoletti, Secretary
Belinda Barclay-White, Elisa de la Vara, Jennifer Holsman-Tetreault, Erin Kelly, Monica Lindstrom, Cher Murphy, Jodi Preudhomme, Yvette Roeder, Stephanie Roldan, Marilyn Seymann, Nandini Srinivasan, Michael Strati, Laurie Taylor, Susan Thrasher, Mary Wheeler, Andrea Whitsett, Cynthia Wrasman

Armstrong Family Foundation
James Armstrong, Chair
Jo-Ann Armstrong, Vice Chair
Joan Lowell, President
Jeffrey Sauter*, Secretary/Treasurer
Patrick Armstrong, Todd Belfer, Brent Mekosh, Steve Seleznow

Burton Family Foundation
Christine Burton, Chair
Daryl Burton, Vice Chair
Steve Seleznow, President
Jeffrey Sauter*, Secretary/Treasurer
Howard Kesselman, CPA; Kimberly Kur

Ellis Center for Educational Excellence
Michael Kelly, Chair
Steve Seleznow, President
Kyla Quintero*, Secretary/Treasurer
Ron Butler, Shelley Cohn, Rufus Glasper, Paul Luna, Jacob Moore

Evans Charitable Foundation
Steve Evans, Chair
Ardie Evans, Vice Chair/Grants Chair
Steve Seleznow, President
Jeffrey Sauter*, Secretary/Treasurer
Jacky Alling, Glenn Wike

First Baptist Church of Phoenix Foundation
Gary Hamman, President
Stan Crews, Vice President
Sandra Richmond, Secretary
Jeffrey Sauter*, Treasurer
Cynthia Darby, Reinhard Geissler, Jenny Gendreau, Thresa Hickernell, Al Longanecker, Raymond Miller, Daniel Riccio, Tom Rychener, Tammy Valdez

Sam & Peggy Grossman Family Foundation
James Grossman, President
John Grossman, Vice President
Jacky Alling, Secretary
Jeffrey Sauter*, Treasurer
Brady Dolson, Bernard Francois

R.S. Hoyt Jr. Family Foundation
Gregory Hoyt, Chair
Barbara Hoyt, Vice Chair
Steve Seleznow*, President
Jeffrey Sauter*, Secretary/Treasurer
Jacky Alling, Scot Benefiel, Lora Golke, Briggs Hoyt, Chase Hoyt, Wade Hoyt, R. David Threshie, Randy Warner, Kevin Zeigler

Ingebritson Family Foundation
Ron Coleman, Chair
Joan Lowell, Vice Chair
Steve Seleznow*, President
Jeffrey Sauter*, Secretary/Treasurer
Jacky Alling, Stuart Grossman, Howard Kesselman, Thomas McKeever, Tom Weinhold

Molly Lawson Foundation
Michael Lawson, Chair
Andrew Lawson, Vice Chair
Steve Seleznow*, President
Jeffrey Sauter*, Secretary/Treasurer
Shari Capra, Kathie Downie-Bogle, Larry Johnson, Doris Lawson, James Schnur

Lippincott Family Foundation
Ann Lippincott, Chair
Steve Seleznow*, President
Jeffrey Sauter*, Secretary/Treasurer
David Arkules, Gregory Coxon, Michael DeBell, John Gogolak

Lodestar Foundation
Lois Savage*, President
Jerry Hirsch, Vice President
M. Joyce Geyser, Secretary
C. J. Theobald

*non-voting member
Odom Family Foundation
Douglas Odom, Chair
Teresa Odom Gann, Vice Chair
Steve Seleznow*, President
Jeffrey Sauter, Secretary/Treasurer
Ron Filson, Lora Golke, Wayne Lowe

Richard A. Odom Family Foundation
Richard Odom, Chair
Jennifer Odom Ash, Vice Chair
Steve Seleznow*, President
Jeffrey Sauter, Secretary/Treasurer
Lora Golke, John Younger

Pakis Family Foundation
Frederick Pakis, Chair
Courtney Sheldon, Vice Chair
Steve Seleznow*, President
Jeffrey Sauter*, Secretary/Treasurer
Jacky Alling, Morgan Bishop Fraser, Lisa Dancsok, Donald Goldman, Joan Lowell, Stephen McConnell, Geoffrey Pakis, Grant Pakis, Valentine Pakis

Edward J. Robson Family Foundation
Edward Robson, Chair
Mark Robson, Vice Chair
Steve Seleznow, President
Jeffrey Sauter*, Secretary/Treasurer
Jacky Alling, Herman Chanen, Gary Dokes, Michelle Robson

Rodel Charitable Foundation - AZ
Donald Budinger, Chair
Susan Budinger, Vice Chair
Jackie Norton*, President
Steve Seleznow, Secretary
Gregg Tryhus, Treasurer
Lisa Budinger, William Budinger, Bert Getz, Joan Lowell, Louis Weil

Rosenbluth Family Charitable Foundation
Tanya Murray, Co-President
Steve Seleznow, Co-President
Matthew Rosenbluth, Co-Vice President/Co-Treasurer
Mary Jane Rynd, Co-Vice President
Marcy Hernandez, Co-Secretary
Jeffrey Sauter*, Co-Secretary/Co-Treasurer

Silverman Family Foundation
Tom Silverman, Chair
Richard Silverman, Vice Chair
Steve Seleznow*, President
Jeffrey Sauter*, Secretary/Treasurer
Morgan Bishop Fraser, James Bruner, Lora Golke, Allen Hall, Kimberly Kur, Amy Silverman, Matt Silverman

Petznick Stewart Foundation
Earl Petznick, Co-Chair
Patricia Petznick, Co-Chair
Beverly Stewart, Co-Chair
Steve Seleznow, President
Jeffrey Sauter*, Secretary/Treasurer
Jacky Alling, Hope Leibsohn, Mary Upchurch

Jim Troxell Foundation
Jim Troxell, Chair
Joan Allen Troxell, Vice Chair
Steve Seleznow*, President
Jeffrey Sauter*, Secretary/Treasurer
Jacky Alling, Lisa de la Vara, Joy Klein, Kimberly Kur, Mark Morris, Susi Morris

James A. Unruh Family Foundation
Candice Unruh, Chair
James Unruh, Vice Chair
Steve Seleznow, President
Jeffrey Sauter*, Secretary/Treasurer
Julie Cabrales, Patricia Stump, Theodore Stump, Jeffrey Unruh

The Wellik Foundation
Eileen McGuire, Chair
Alvin Hancock, Vice Chair
Steve Seleznow*, President
Jeffrey Sauter*, Secretary/Treasurer
Alan Abare, Jacky Alling, Richard Blakeley, Janette Bryant, William Green, Becky Hays Rovey, Barbara McArthur

Robert Wick Family Foundation
Stan Schuman, Chair
Robert Wick, Vice Chair
Steve Seleznow*, President
Jeffrey Sauter*, Secretary/Treasurer
Daniel Garcia, Marilyn Harris, Bernadette Polley, Rosemary Wick

Walter M. Wick Family Foundation
Rebecca Rogers, Chair
Patricia Wick, Vice Chair
Steve Seleznow*, President
Jeffrey Sauter*, Secretary/Treasurer
Sally Holcombe, Angela Laskarides, Patrice Miscione, Brenda Sperduti

*non-voting member
BOARD COMMITTEES, REGIONAL ADVISORS, AND STEERING COMMITTEES

BOARD COMMITTEES

Executive Committee
Shelley Cohn, Chair
Steve Evans, Vice Chair
Charley Freericks, Secretary
Rufus Glasper, Treasurer
Ron Butler, Robbin Coulon, Mark Feldman, Neil Hiller, Mary Martuscelli, Jodi Padgett, Steve Seleznov, Lisa Urias

Audit & Compliance Committee
Charley Freericks, Chair
Mark Bohn, Jo-Anne Gilman, Leezie Kim, Neal Kurn, Steve Seleznov

Finance, Administration & Budget Committee
Rufus Glasper, Chair
Tony Bolazina, Ron Butler, Ann Drummond Melsheimer, Mark Feldman, Jeffrey Sauter*, Steve Seleznov

Gift Acceptance Committee
James Ryan, Chair
Mark Bohn, Neil Hiller, Kimberly Kur*, Thomas Maguire, Jeffrey Sauter*, Steve Seleznov

Impact Investing Committee
Mary Martuscelli, Chair
Benito Almanza, Noreen Bishop, Elisa de la Vara*, Harold Dorenbecher, Jr., Steve Evans, Charley Freericks, Andrew Gordon, Leezie Kim, Tammy McLeod, Jacob Moore, Essen Otu, Jane Pearson, Steve Seleznov

Investment Committee
Mark Feldman, Chair
Jim Ameduri, Cameron Black, Mark B. Bonsall, Ron Butler, Gary Dokes*, Charley Freericks, Jeffrey Kravetz, Jodi Padgett, Jason Riggs, Steve Seleznov, Stacy Tucker

Nominating & Governance Committee
Ron Butler, Chair
Robbin Coulon, Heidi Jannenga, Paul Luna, Jodi Padgett, Steve Seleznov

Philanthropic Services Committee
Robbin Coulon, Chair

Public Policy Committee
Lisa Urías, Chair

Special Assets Committee
Jim Ameduri, Mark Bonsall, David Connell, Gary Dokes*, Charley Freericks, Marilyn Harris, Lynton Kotzin, James Ryan, Jeffrey Sauter*, Steve Seleznov

Affiliate Council Executive Committee
Jodi Padgett, Chair
Gwen Calhoun, Elisa de la Vara*, Barbara Poley

REGIONAL BOARDS OF ADVISORS

ACF of Cochise
Jana Flagler, Chair
Sharon Gilman, Vice Chair
David Blocker, Gwen Calhoun, Barbara Clark, Frances Grill, Sally Holcomb, Eric Kaldahl, Elsie MacMillan, Deb Moroney, Melissa Silva

ACF of Flagstaff
Kimberle Geile-Gonzalez, Chair
Eric Yordy, Vice Chair
Annette Avery, Brian Blue, Sunshine Coffman, Andy Fox, Gwen Groth*, Patrice Horstman, Leslie McLean, Tad Moore, Thom O’Hara, Pats Shriver*, Susan Stilley, Mary Taylor Huntley

ACF of the Gila Valley
Ted Prina, Chair
Neil Karnes, Vice Chair
Steve Ahmann, Kay Gale, Eva Harper, Royce Hunt-Bell, Julie Rodriguez, Don Smith, Shirley Turner-Chaplin

ACF of Sedona
Patricia Jansen, Co-Chair
John Kincaid, Co-Chair
Bill Cammock, Immediate Past Chair
B.J. Davis, Lisa Glinsky, Alicia Magal, Ed Southwell, Paul Zienka

ACF of Yavapai County
Perry Massie, Chair
Jenna James, Co-Vice Chair
Dawn Wasowicz, Co-Vice Chair
Tracey Horn, Marketing Chair
Martin Gottlieb, Immediate Past Chair
John Amos, Susan Anderson, Charlie Arnold, Barry Barbe, Carol Chamberlain*, Mike Fann, Jason Gisi, Howard Kesselman, Jill Rethman, Karen Rizk, Lisa Sahady*, Bernadette Sela, Dan Storvick, Alex Vakula, William Whittington, Penny Wills

ACF of Yuma
Angie Mitchell, Chair
Grant Rodeney, Vice Chair
Matt Molenar, Immediate Past Chair
Garvey Blackwell*, George Davis, Kassandra Hall, Russell Jones, Diana Maldonado, Cory Mayrant, Kelly Miller, Brent Nelson, Carrie Ring, Gary Smith

*non-voting member
REGIONAL AFFILIATE PARTNER ORGANIZATIONS

The Hopi Foundation Board of Trustees
Paul Kabotie, Chair
Kerry Green, Vice Chair
Beatrice Norton, Treasurer
Iva Honyestewa, Secretary
Terry Hines, Patricia Sekaquaptewa

The Bisbee Foundation
Board of Directors
Douglas Dunn, President
Sylvia Anable, Secretary
Charles Bethea, Emily Anderson, Cathy Clifton, Kathy Flood, Melissa Holden, Margo Macartney, Fred Miller

Desert Mountain Community Foundation Advisory Board
Brook Urban, Chair
Jim Bedford, Greg Caster, Ann Drummond Melsheimer, Frances Emerson, Troy Gillenwater, Craig Mitchell, Pete Redding, Sheila Seaton, Patrice Shedon, Karen Stuckey Seduski, Bunny Vena

REGIONAL COMMUNITY FUND STEERING COMMITTEES

Douglas Area
Veronica Garcia, Casey Hoyack, Ginny Jordan, Susan Kramer, Lucia Spikes

Greater Williams
Kristine Vasquez, Chair
Karen Peters, Vice Chair/Secretary
D. Brad Massey, Treasurer
Barbara Brutvan, Anna Dick, Chuck Eaton, Linda Eaton, Gwen Groth*, Margaret Hangan, Denis Kirkley, Pats Shriver*

Northern Coconino
Revonda Laws, Chair
Dan Douglas, Vice Chair
Howard Bethel, Eddie Browning, Phil Clifton, Michael Nelson, Anna Nickell, Andrew Terry, Nancy-Jean Welker

Page/Lake Powell
Angelina Woodberry, Chair
Ryan Zimmer, Vice Chair
Kim Larson, Secretary
Judy Franz, Kay Leum, William Shott, Scott Swank, Joe Wright

Patagonia
James Schatz, Chair
German Quiroga, Vice Chair
Jan Herron, Nancy McCoy, Susan Scott

San Luis
Russell Jones, Chair
Maria Chavoya, Charlene Fernandez, Tony Reyes, Jr., Emma Torres

INITIATIVE COMMITTEES

Black Philanthropy Initiative Steering Committee
Dr. Angela Allen; Dr. Edmond Baker; Cherie Bond; Carolyn Bristo Chatman; Martelle Chapital-Smith; Robbin Coulon; Kim Covington; Princess Crump; Davonte Davis; Carlian Dawson; Karl Gentles; Rufus Glasper, CPA; OD Harris; Kenja Hassan; Gail Q. Knight; Shamaia Lodge; Denise Meridith; Sentari Minor; Rosiland Moore; Brian Mosley, MBA; ACB, ALS; Tonya Norwood; Dr. Britanie Parker; Macah Scott; Marie Scott; Ebonee Sifuentes; Judi Smith, CFRE; Dr. Duane Wooten

Center for LGBTQ Philanthropy Advisory Committee
Sheila Kloetkorn, Chair
Nichole Cassidy; Shelley Cohn; Kathie Gummere, Esq.; Marc Kellenberger; David Martinez, III; Michael Remedi; Richard Tollefsen, Jr.; Linda Travis, Psy.D.

Latinos Unidos Initiative Steering Committee
Belen Gonzalez, Terri Leon, Alfred Molina, Tony Moya, Alberto Rios, Barbara Rodriguez Mundell

Professional Education Series Planning Committee
Susan Ciupak, Esq., Chair
Donna Esposito, CPA; Diana S. Gometz, CFP; Patricia A. Park, CFP, CPA; Jason M. Ray; Christopher P. Siegle, Esq.; Louis A. Silverman, Esq.; Candace Berg Tooko, CPA; David K. Walser, CPA, FS; Trevor S. Whiting, JD, LLM; Keith Wibel, CFA

Tax & Legal Seminar Planning Committee
Deborah Miller, Esq., Chair
Teresa Coin, Esq., Vice Chair
Adam Brooks, CFP; Linda Bowers AEP, CFP, CFP, JD; Denise McClain, Esq.; Stephen Barber; Edward Blake; Dieter Bollmann; Kelley Cathie, Esq.; Susan Ciupak, Esq.; Beth Cohn, Esq.; Eliza Daley Read, Esq.; John Even, Esq.; J. Noland Franz, Esq.; David Gryp, CTFA; Terri Hardy; Victoria Harris, CPA; Stephen Hart, CPA; Daniel Hulsizer, JD, CPA; Erin Ikoe, CPA/PFS; Lindsey Jackson, JD; Elena Kohn; Kimberly Kur, JD, CAP*; Miranda Lumer, JD; James McGgettigan, CPA/PFS, CFP, CGMA; Paul Nothan, CPA; Shawn Parker, CPC, CPA; Kristel Patton, Esq.; Debra Polly, Esq.; Michael Ponzi*; Christina Ray, JD, LLM; TJ. Ryan, Esq.; Jeffrey Schlichting, CPA; Darrin Shebesta, CFP; Abbie Shindler, Esq.; Christopher Siegle, Esq.; Curtis Smith; Todd Smith, Esq.; Lisa Sullivan, CTFA, CWS, AEP; Allyson Teply, Esq.; Stephanie Tribe, Esq.; Marisa Voiland*; Thomas Waite, CFP, CWS; Pamela Wheeler, EA; Trevor Whiting, JD, LLM; Keith Wibel, CFA; Kevin Wright, Esq.; Kris Yamano, JD, MBA; Paul Yates, FSA, CLU

*non-voting member
STAFF

EXECUTIVE OFFICE

STEVEN G. SELEZNOW
President & CEO

GLENN WIKE
Senior Director, Strategy & Public Policy

ANNA MARTUSCELLI,
Executive Assistant to the President & CEO

FINANCE

KYLA QUINTERO, CPA, CFE
Chief Financial Officer

JULIE FORTE, CPA, Controller
CARI EMERY, Accounting Manager
JANETTE WALLIN, CPA, Senior Accountant
ESTHER HERNANDEZ, Senior Accountant
SARA FIGUEROA, Staff Accountant
JOSEPH STEVENS, Staff Accountant
LYNDA HILTON, Finance Associate

OPERATIONS

JEFF SAUTER
Chief Operations & Administrative Officer

KAREN MORABITO, Director, Information Management
SHERI TASSINARI, SHRM-CP, Director, Talent Development
TREVOR STARKEY, Database Manager
ASHLEY ARROYO, Office Manager
LAURIE VESCO, Project Manager, Special Projects
SCOTT HENDERSON, Project Manager, Information & Technology Systems
JEFF HOWLAND, Data Administrator
HALEA HENDRIX, Data Administrator
DAKOTA SMITH, Administrative Assistant
ELIZABETH KENNEDY BAYER, Receptionist

INVESTMENTS

GARY DOKES
Chief Investment Officer

CASEY STEVENS, CFA, Director, Investments

BRAND & IMPACT

LISA DANCOK
Chief Brand & Impact Officer

MICHAEL PONZIO, Director, Events & Organizational Culture
JENNIFER FOLEY, Manager, Marketing & Communications
BRENT GURAL, Graphic Designer
MARISA VOILAND, Meeting & Events Coordinator
AMY CAMPBELL, Digital Media Coordinator
TINSLEY ANDREWS, Marketing Coordinator
SARA DURAN-ERNANDEZ, Marketing & Events Assistant
COMMUNITY

ELISA DE LA VARA
Chief Community Officer

KIM COVINGTON
Senior Director, Community Initiatives

ASHLEY ANDERSON, Lead Philanthropic Advisor, Competitive Grants
LYNN UMPHRES, Lead Philanthropic Advisor, Non-Competitive Grants
GABRIELLA RABIN, Grant Coordinator
LETICIA ANTILLON, Grant Coordinator

Regional Offices
1. ACF of Cochise
   ACF of the Gila Valley // 520.439.0595
   ANGIE LASKARIDES, MA, CAP, Regional Director
   COLIN SHANNON, Regional Philanthropic Coordinator

2. ACF of Flagstaff // 928.526.1956
   PATS SHRIVER, Regional Director
   GWEN GROTH, Regional Philanthropic Coordinator

3. ACF of Sedona // 928.399.7218
   JENNIFER PERRY, Regional Director

4. ACF of Yavapai County // 928.539.7815
   CAROL CHAMBERLAIN, Regional Director
   LISA SAHADY, Regional Philanthropic Advisor

5. ACF of Yuma // 928.539.5343
   VERONICA SHORR, Regional Director
   MIGUEL SALCEDO III, Regional Philanthropic Coordinator

Arizona Community Foundation—Central Office
2201 E. Camelback Road, Suite 405B • Phoenix, Arizona 85016
602.381.1400 • azfoundation.org

PHILANTHROPY

JACKY ALLING
Chief Philanthropy Officer

KIMBERLY C. KUR, JD, CAP
Senior Vice President, Planned Giving & Advancement

LORA GOLKE, CAP
Senior Director, Philanthropic Services

JUDITH A. SMITH, MA, CFRE
Senior Director, Planned Giving

KRISTIE LESHINSKIE, MPH, Senior Philanthropic Advisor
MICHELLE ARNDT, Lead Philanthropic Advisor
MORGAN BISHOP FRASER, Director, Pakis Center for Business Philanthropy
KRISTEN MIHALJEVIC, Philanthropic Advisor, Development
LISA STRATTON, Philanthropic Advisor, Development
RACHEL EGBORO, Philanthropic Advisor, Development
CHRISSY PAPSCUN, Philanthropic Advisor, Supporting Organizations
MAYRA JUAREZ, Philanthropic Services Assistant
ERICA BALDERAS, Philanthropic Services Assistant

Scholarships
JOY KLEIN, MPA, Director, Scholarships
BECCA ALLPOW, MBA, Scholarship Manager
EMMA WIESSNER, Scholarship Coordinator
CASSIE FLEMING, Scholarship Assistant
We are Arizonans and this is our community foundation.

Arizona Expertise
The Arizona Community Foundation has a keen understanding of Arizona’s people, needs, and assets. Our staff has deep local knowledge and connections, combined with professional expertise to provide unmatched personal guidance to our fundholders and partners.

Stewardship
More than 99% of ACF charitable funds directly support the causes our donors care about. As good stewards, we operate on thin margins with low cost ratios. Our annual operating budgets are consistently near 1% of assets.

Collaboration & Impact
Since inception, ACF has invested over $783 million in nonprofit organizations and students. These funds achieve meaningful, measurable results and leverage co-investment by other foundations, donors, and government to support Arizona, national, and international causes.

Leadership
For nine consecutive years, ACF has received the coveted 4-star rating from Charity Navigator. Only 3% of the charities evaluated nationwide by Charity Navigator have received at least nine consecutive 4-star ratings, indicating ACF is one of the most financially-efficient charities in America.

Governance
ACF is governed by a 32-member board of directors comprised of community leaders with diverse backgrounds, interests, and professional expertise.

Reach
With regional affiliates in Cochise, Flagstaff, the Gila Valley, Sedona, Yavapai County, and Yuma, we take pride in serving every part of Arizona. Grants are awarded in all 15 Arizona counties, addressing unique local and regional needs. Affiliate offices are led by local staff with expertise in planned giving, donor relations, stewardship, grantmaking, and community development, and are guided by volunteer boards of advisors who are representative of their communities.

Assets
Our trust and endowment assets totaling more than $960 million are professionally managed to safeguard principal and yield a competitive rate of return. Oversight is provided by an Investment Committee comprised of nationally recognized investment experts.

Integrity
ACF is confirmed in compliance with the National Standards for U.S. Community Foundations, voluntarily adopting policies and procedures that strengthen how we conduct business by adhering to the highest ethical standards.
A VERY SPECIAL THANK YOU TO ALL THE PEOPLE WHO SHARED THEIR STORIES AND POSED FOR OUR CAMERAS.

Editors
Lisa Dancsok
Jennifer Foley

Associate Editors
Tinsley Andrews
Amy Campbell

Art Direction & Design
Jane Bock,
12below design co.

Featured Photography & Staff Photography
Jon Balinkie & Jason Grubb,
Camawerks

Special thanks to Arizona Grand Hotel,
Coffelt-Lamoreaux Apartment Homes,
College Depot, First New Life Church,
Merrill Lynch, Phoenix College,
Scottsdale Community College,
Starbucks Opportunity Café
Rated as a 4-star charity by Charity Navigator for 9 consecutive years.